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DFS visits
D what flying is all about

Flight Safety has come a long
way since 1954, when we lost
111 aircraft and killed 96
people.

Col H.A. Rose, Director of
Flight Safety, and Maj W. W.
Herrgott visited Comox on Feb
23 and 24 to present a much
improved record to Base Per
sonnel, at the annual Flight
Safety Briefing.
Three presentations were

made in the Base Gym, which
included a statistical review,
and a discussion of major oc
currences.

Col Rose emphasized the aim
of flight safety, which is to
prevent accidental loss of
aviation resources, including
human life and limb.
The 1986 accident rate was

0.41 per 10,000 flying hours, vs
.62 per I OK for the last I0
years.
Only 3 write-offs occurred

in 1986, vs 9 average for the
last ten years, giving a write-off
rate of .I1, vs .28 per 10,000
hours.

However, there were 10
fatalities in 1986, vs the 10-year
average of 9.1, indicating, in
Col Rose's words, that ''We
must guard against complacen
cy so that our excellent recent
record does not slip."

....N.V.B.

T33s of 33 Sqn winging homeward over beautiful British Columbia.

e Associate MND Visits

BGEN MA.S. (SCOTT) EICHEL
COMMANDER 14 TING. GRP.

Brigadier-General M.S.
(Scott) Eichel, Commander 14
Training Group, paid a visit to
CFB Comox and the Air Force
Indoctrination School last
week.

While inspecting the AFIS,
BGen Eichel was given a
briefing on the course and its
content by the Commandant,
Maj Don Thain. This was
followed by a tour of AFIS
facilities and a few words with
the AFIC in-house at the time.

Later that day, BGen Eichel
was the guest speaker at the
AFIS graduation luncheon
where he passed several
thoughts on leadership to those
assembled.

OTTAWA The
Honourable Paul Dick,
Associate Minister of National
Defence, visited Canadian For
ces installations and personnel
in British Columbia from
Feb 22-26. The visits provided
The Minister with a more in
timate understanding of the
Canadian Forces and an oppor
tunity to impress upon its
members his interest and con
cern for them.
The visits to various

Canadian Forces bases and
stations across Canada were
part of the Government's
desire to fully support the roles
and activities of the Canadian
Forces.
The Minister said that since

one of bis responsibilities was
to run the department on a day
to-day basis, he wanted to
make decisions based on a per-

Paul W. Dick
Associate Minister
of National Defence

sonal understanding of the
tasks of Canadian Forces
members. These visits provided
him with a hands-on approach
to that understanding.
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Anker Klankin'
It has been a very busy

couple ofweeks at VU 33, as all
of the Squadron's Trackers have
been heavily involved with
search and rescue operations.
Because John Reimer was away
on holidays and Bob Wallet
was at Staff School, the
Squadron had to call upon the
likes of Maj Acorn to fill the
flying slots required for the
search. Gosh, we must have
been desperate to let the little
guy come out of semi pilot
retirement and sit behind the
wheel again!
While on SAR deployment,

the boys were treated royally by
Tino, the manager of the San
dspit Inn. If all box lunches
made at the base tasted like the
shrimp salad sandwiches
provided for box lunches by
Tino, there would be more
pilots taking box lunch rem
nants home for family dining.
Kind of sounds like former
squadron mate Enormous Pot
vin, doesn't it?
The crew of Clements,

Chaulk, and VanDusen found
out just why CFB Summerside
is not a tourist haven in winter
time. Soon after arriving there
for an aircraft exchange, the
trio found themselves stranded
at the base due to a snowstorm,
which lasted for almost three
days. During that time, the
scheduled rocket firing exercise
was also cancelled. The only
favourable outcome from this
whole ordeal was that Richie
was able to get hisweight down
due to all the bologna served at

the mess during the storm. Too
bad BVD didn't dislike
bologna as much as Richie.

Did you ever wonder what
the love professionals buy their
ladies for Valentines? Well you
certainly won't find out by ob
serving VU 33's aircrew. Here,
however, is a look at what the
boys bought their better halves
on that special day:
- The CO bought Carol a

pair of rally car driving gloves.
It seems that whenever Carol
gets behind the wheel of their
new van, she tries to prove the
salesmanwrong when he said it
was impossible to bury the
speedometer needle.
- Mikey bought Wendy a gift

certificate at the store where
she bought her seductive punk
rock outfit for Halloween.
Mikey keeps a picture of her
from that night in his office;
it's the one that the caretakers
have to clean the drool off of
everyweek.
- Dave bought Cathy a good

book because there's not going
tobemuch else to do when they
move to ColdLake.
- Richie bought Gloria a can

ofair freshener, as his attempts
to please the boss and quit
smoking are falling on bard
times.

- Johnbought Cindy another
ticket home to see her parents
so that he could continue his
single man's escapades at
night.

- Wayne bought Sandra a
television so that she would not
feel so isolated out in the
backwoods.

- Randy bought Lydia a Por
sche. He's so sweet and un
selfish when it comes to spen
dingmoney.

- Martin purchased another
promise ring for Inge.

- Gibby bought Cathie an
"Abridged Guide to Lawsuits''
so that she can understand
what he spends his sparetime
doing.
- Bud bought a lady down

town.
- Wayne Larson doesn't have

enough money to buy present
for all the women he knows.

- Maj Acorn bought Shirley a
blindfold so that she can't see
the rusty old car that he picks
her up from work in ..Anker95

VU 33 TECHSIDE

bowling ball. His latest score
was a non spectacular 83. Well
now that Harry Weeds and
Lyle McManus are back from
'roll offs" they will soon have
Glen back in the groove and on
to his usual winning ways.
Cpl AI Nantel was all set for

the Sqn ski day when a 414 Sqn
T-Bird came up U/S at Vic
toria. So off to the rescue went
Al- better luck next time.
Josh Fontaine was promoted

to Cpl on the 30th of Jan. Now
we have to set up a crew party
so that he can buy us all a beer.
Congratulations Josh.

The past two weeks have
been eventful ones with some
A/C deployed to the north
coast and some of the techs
working longer hours to keep
them flying.
MCpl John Dimock had

packed hurriedly for the
deployment to Port Hardy last
week. When time came for a
fcw hours of R & R in town
John donned top and jeans. At
first the jeans seemed rather
snug but soon after it was all
aches and pains. Later, back at
the room John realized that in
the rush be had packed not his
but the wife's jeans. It's
rumoured that he had been •
trying to get into his wife's pan-
ts for some time!

Glen Caslake has been
having some difficulty with the

Marvelous Manoeuvers - Fir
st Merv gets caught by the BDF
while checking security of his
own hangar by peeking into a
hangar door window, then a
little later he offers assistance

BGen Eichel Inspects CFB Comox guard during recent visit.

to a guard holding prisoners
who turned out to be an in
truder. "I'd rather be skiing"
was Merv's last request. Then
when he does go skiing (it's
rumoured) he leaves an im
pressed (in the snow) group of
amateurs behind on the
toughest of slopes.

Weiner Levine hasn't had the
heart to tell him which one per
formed the most face plants.
Some days you just can't win
Merv.

The Bottom Line - (rumour)
a certain Col is going to the
Sinai with his skis. Generals do
not need adventure training.

FEBRUARY1987
'FREE'' Coffee & sticky buns in the Mess Lounge every

Wednesday morning at 1000.
Come on over, hear the latest gossip, official rumours and see

theprogress on the renovations.
LASTEVENTFOR FEBRUARY!!

Saturday28th 2100- 0100 hrs
"DEEJAYOF THEMONTHDANCE"
"B& B"DISCO-45 YEARSOFMUSIC

CasualDress
Dancing all nite long, with no breaks!!

D. J. to be announced
Admission: S1.50perperson

SnackMenu available at the Bar
Make up a party and make a point of getting out to this event
as depending on Mess attendance this could be the last dance

of this function series!!
+++++MARCHCALENDAR +++++
REGULAR TGIFs- 6th, 13th, 27th.

ThursdayMarch 12th
RETIREMENT MESS DINNER - MWO G. Gerow, Sgt

SaturdayMarch 14th
Food: 'IRISHSTEW"'

FridayMarch 20th 1800 hrs to 2400 hrs
"MIXED GAMES NIGHT" - DARTS--EUCHRE--SHUF
FLEBOARD. TGIF Food will be on from J 730 hrs. Casual
Dress. Registration for the games 1800 hrs. Games start at
1900 hrs. Dancing to the latest Mess tapes after the games.
Admission: 'FREE'', Prizesfor the winners ofeach sport.

Saturday April 14th
AnnualSpring Bingo. Details later.
SaturdayMay 9th
MOTHERS DAY SPECIAL - SPRING BALL - CAN
DLELIGHTDINNER. Cost will be a mere $40per couplefor
dinner and a night of dancing to the mellow sounds of the
CROSSWINDS bandfrom Vancouver which has been engaged
especiallyfor thisfunction.
Reserved Seating -- Get your ticket early and avoid the wrath
and disappointment of your children's mother!! Advance
ticket sales commencing 30 March 87. Acquittance Roll

available - Note- cut-offdate Ist May 87.

Legeault
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AROUND THEBASE

From The
Top Rung
Col Ted Gibbon

Last Friday at about 0725 I was proceeding on Ryan Road
towards the Base. On the uphill portion of the road I w
passed by a vehicle exceeding the speed limit. This ve±ti
then passed another vehicle contrary to the lane markings and
on a curve. Later, on the downhill portion two more vehicles
were successfully overtaken but in the face of oncoming traf
fic. The net gain of this demonstration of impatience and
marginal intelligence was four car lengths - about six seconds.
However what really bothers me is that the driver works on
the Base.

In the very near future our military policemen will be
charged with enforcing the Motor Vehicle Act within the
boundaries of CFB Comox. I personally have no difficulty
with this, in fact I welcome it because it permits all of us to
operate with a familiar set of rules that have proven to be the
most effective way of controlling traffic in a safe and ex
oeditious manner.

When you choose to operate your vehicle outside the rules,
and are apprehended, there is only bad news to follow: You
could be fined, and you will lose points for the infraction.
The fines vary between $35 (for most parking violations)

through $50 (littering for example), $75 (by far the most
popular figure and includes such things as disobeying a stop
sign, riding a bicycle without lights) and $300 (NO insurance).
The bad new continues, if you are required to make a
donation it will not go to the Base Fund, the Base Comman
der's Entertainment Fund or even the MP's Vacation Fund, it
is gone forever. Save your money, obey the rules. And
remember: I think I know who the jerk was who prompted
me to write this article.

Red Shield
Club
SNACK BAR

For food - fellowship & fun
We're the 0ne!

Tel. 339-2211 Local 2571 tor takeout.
Office Tel. 339-7821 Capt. Russ Sutherland.
Hours o1 Operation
Monday to Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7.30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p:.m.
12:.00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

free coffee ....5:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Take-out....339-8571
Office......339-7821

LADIES CRAFTS- WednesdayEvenings 7PM

Q0
control

As most of you know by now
I have been presented with the
task of keeping everyone in
formed as to the goings on of
the ATC Section. I will do my
best, but as you arc well aware
a good reporter does not do
this alone. I will require the
assistance of a few informed
sources to provide me with the
sordid details. I would like to
thank Sgt Dave Gariepy on
behalf of the section for a job
well done.
Well let's get down to the job

at hand and keep you guys and
gals in the picture. First of all,
welcome to Pte Doug Godden
joining us from storm tom
Summerside and
congratulations Doug on your
quick checkout in the Tower. I
would also like to welcome the
following back to the section,
Cpl Roy Field, who is now off
the ATC disabled list. A big
welcome back goes out to MC
pl Frank Johnson who is back
from the Sinai, and to Capts
Maillet and Norrie who are
back off the TRACS Course,
by the way Ted where did you
find that mustache. I seem to
have lost mine.
We have several people still

away vacationing (ha!) in sunny
Cornwall, Cpl Tinker, Ptes
Hicks and Shaver who are all
rumoured to be enjoying the
facilities.
Two people recently com

menced checkout in RATCON.
Pte Lorraine Comeau who
joins us from the Tower cab
company commenced checkout
in the Data position.

Now we move on to the spor
ts aspect of ATC, the same
yearly phenomenon seems to be
plaguing the BOps hockey
team. Our roster seems to be
dwindling down to a handful.
Despite this, the team (8
players) gave a command per
formance on the 18th of Feb
only losing 7 to 3. By the way if
you ever see an open net don't

As The
Beacon

delay, it may cost you. Let's see
some more participation from
aJI you hockey players out
there. Congratulations must be
extended to the Techs bowling
team as they soundly defeated
Tower and IFRCC. Don't get
too confident guys we'll get
you next time. The ATC
curling team has been
rumoured to have had bad luck
in the past but 1 have been
assured a comeback is im
minent. There is another VR
QQ ATC hockey challenge
match coming up so let's have
maximum participation. Pro-

Turns
posed dates are 4-5 Mar. I'll
keep you posted.
Well, I guess I should close

for now and save something for
my next article but first from
our "Strange But True"
Department. The following
phrases have been heard
through the ATC halls. One
Capt has been heard to say
'·Who is that mythical Sgt
Gariepy" while another Capt
has been heard saying "Radical
man, radical." Till next time
remember 'Sculpture is to
marble what education is to the
soul.'

OFFERED AT ONLY 76,500 THIS HOUSE BUILT
BY GALE MILLER IS SPOTLESSLY CLEAN
THROUGHOUT. FEATURES INCLUDE 2½
BA THROOMS, ONE FULL BATHROOM EN
SUITE WITH MASTER BEDROOM, 3
BEDROOMS, 2 SIDED FIREPLACE, BAY WIN
DOW, SUNDECK FROM DINING ROOM, 4 AP
PLIANCES INCLUDED. ½ BATHROOM &
WOODBURNER STOVE DOWNSTAIRS IN FULL
BASEMENT. FENCED YARD AND VERY
TASTEFULLY LANDSCAPED.

TOMPROCTER

OFFICE
334-3111

RESIDENCE
339-2668

12 YEARS REALTY EXPERIENCE IN THE
COMOX VALLEY.
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COMMENT
Gord Kruger

MY! MY! WHAT CAN WE DO

My pal Newt is normally a
pretty easy going type of guy
but exasperation has been one
ofhis characteristics lately.
"What in H is going on these

days" he asked recently. "Is it
just my imagination or is our
society going to the devil in an
apple cart. People are con
tinually ignoring their moral
fibre and going with gusto for
greed and dishonesty."

I paused momentarily to
ponder his assessment of the
modern day ills that are all
around us. I passed along a few
ofmy thoughts.
The people who have always

held our respect are letting us
down! Our politicians and
professionals are becoming
more and more greedy and less
and less honest than they once
were. They are starting to
believe that while honesty is
probably a good thing it is har
dly profitable to its possessor.
It seems that it is much more
fashionable to keep honesty at
arms length and go for
whatever the darker side
provides.

There was a time when our
politicians were looked up to, a
step above we thought. But the
happenings of recent years
have made us do a double take
In America and Canada we
have had our fill of crooked
politicians, the ones who have
made a habit of lining their
pockets with our money.

EDITORIALS
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There was always an accep
tance of the fact that politicians
would do a bit of finagling
while in office. However the
blatant and outright display of
dishonesty that many have
shown recently make us
question their credibility.
There is no need to mention

names or instances because
they are familiar to us all. The
media is very brutal and un
forgiving and it is amazing that
our leaders would so readily
provide them with the am
munition to bring about their
destruction.
There have been numerous

instances of influence peddling,
Exp0 86 had it's share of
growing pains and even the
Calgary Olympic movement
got off to a shaky start. So
what is happening? Is society
becoming generally less honest
or are we just getting caught
more. Are our politicians worse
than they used to be or are the
watchdogs just doing a better
job? Have the bad apples
always been there?
I'm not sure what you think

Newt but I for one believe we
are suffering from a break
down in the moral values of
society as a whole. Honesty
seems to be becoming a rarer
and rarer commodity, not only
in positions of trust but in
society overall.

Newt looked up ruefully
·What, if anything, can we do
about it"?

G.M.K.

___lltis for the CF

Next Totem Times Deadline
March 9

B.C. Regiment troopers Ron Murray and Steven Pinch check out the new lltis light utility
vehicle recently introduced into the Canadian Forces.

LETTERS WE GET
Recently I was appointed to

coordinate the Cadet Liaison
Officers for the base. This is a
time consuming job and when
cadets visit the base I am
unable to fully carry out the
duties as business manager for
the "Fish Wrapper.''
As there are very few letters

to the editor I thought someone
might read this and volunteer.
The job gives you the oppor
tunity to meet some of the
business community in the

Valley and an opportunity to
put something into the base
community.

Would someone step for
ward and give the Totem Times
a hand? It only takes a few
hours a week and I would be
pleased to stay on as an
assistant. You could contact
me at Loe 8484 for more in
formation on this gratifying
job.

Ron Fisher
Business Manager

ill'g ]yr Pg[7s[on]

EDITORIALS

Under the "flexible retirement" provisions of the Canada Pension Plan (CPP) which come into
effect on Jan 1, 87, eligible contributors can begin to receive retirement benefits as early as age 60.

For information on these and other changes to the CPP call toll-free 1-800-387-8600 or write
CPP Info, P.0. Box 5400, Postal Station 'D'', Scarborough, Ontario, MIR 5E8.

TEI TIES
Re3d in the Best Messes In tho Canadian Forces
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BACKTOTHE FUTURE
My eyelids banged open. It

was 3 a.m. Wife's voice
emerged from somewhere in
her pillow. "Would you like a
cup of tea?''
There we sat slurping, two

victims of Jet-Lag, our bodies
telling us to get up, the clock
saying we had four hours to go
yet.
Our Pri 4 had gone well up to

the return leg from Lahr, but a
Boeing with hot brakes delayed
our departure, and we missed
our connection to Comox. Exit
Pri 4.
The folks at Trenton were

great. 'We'II get you home
Mr. Blonde!," (my new title)
they said: sure enough, they
found a Herc routed to Vic
toria via Regina with room for
us and our luggage, so we
managed to get home without

-
2 G-•3 s

.. " 2'·
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Lightside----Norm Blondel

spending any plastic. If anyone
at Trenton reads this, please
convey my thanks to AMU,
BOR and Base Traffic. We
werewell treated.
Our trip around the southern

British Isles was an eye-opener.
60 million people live in
Britain, and 20 million of them
hold driving licences. Another
3 million drive around with
learner permits. And they all
like to race. The stream of traf
fic is constant, and gives no
quarter to pedestrians,
especially those who look left
before crossing a street. One
hugs close to shop-fronts and
walls and uses trees as buffers
against all these little Stirling
Moss clones in their Minis.
Unleaded fuel is rare, but no
matter, Sweden gets the
fallout.

MSE
SAFETY

The auestion
You've been driving along a rural lake road and were forced

off onto the shoulder and into the lake. The car is going down
very fast and there's no chance of getting out before it sub
merges. What should you do?
A. Loosen the seat belt, exert pressure on door to open, get

out and swim to surface.
B. Loosen seat belt, relax and float as water fills car. Keep

face in air bubble at top of car. Then roll window down or
open door, get out and swim to surface.

The correct decision
Yes. LOOSEN SEAT BELT, RELAX AND FLOAT AS

WATER FILLS CAR. KEEP FACE IN AIR BUBBLE AT
TOP OF CAR. THEN ROLL WINDOW DOWN OR OPEN·
DOOR, GETOUTAND SWIM TOSURFACE.
This is one of those situations where weanng a seat belt
• ht have been the big factor in saving your life. The fact that
;~~ were wearing one prevented you from being knocked un
conscious or dazed or stunned. You can very quickly release
the belt and free yourself, but if you're unconscious you're

bl to do anything. The next important thing 1s to relax asuna e • Th 'much as you can. If you panic you've had it. ere's no reason
why you can't get out of this situation if you keep your head. If
the window does not submerge, then there's no problem a all.
All you have to do is climb out the window and swim away,
from the car. It's when it goes down fast that you have to use
your head.
There will always be an air pocket or bubble at the top of the
The shape of the roof causes it to be compressed up there.

Zan push yourself to the top where the air is and float there
until the water fills the car and the car settles. Then the pressure
inside and outside will equal and you can easily open the win-
d door Climb out swim to the surface and out. It s thatow or , • • , • I
simple provided you're conscious and don't panic

House prices in England are
astronomical. A modest Valley
Box would fetch $240,000 if it
were an ' 'ouse in 'ammer
smith." Gord Kruger's manse
would cost you a cool half
million dollars. A gallon of gas
costs 4 dollars. Hydro is triple
our rate. The working wife is
the norm. Perhaps this explains
the low population increase
(only 8 million people since
1945) among Brits. Children
must seem a luxury at times.

Our visit came at the end of
an historic cold spell. English
plumbing hasn't changed much
in a century, it seems. Outside
drains, a water tank in the at
tic. The house we stayed in had
experienced a triple pipe burst.
It was still wet when we
arrived. To survive. our first
night we had to choosebetween

electrocution and hypothermia.
The electric blanket was very
old, but the bedding was cold
and damp. We slept - fitfully -
between 220 volts and a
crushing mountain of blankets
and quilts. In the morning, we
slid out of bed like two waffles.

We visited Lavenham, in
Suffolk. (My brother owns a
pub in nearby Ipswich). In old
Lavenham, there's no such
thing as perpendicular. The
houses lean every which way,
the wonky effect magnified by
crooked doors and windows.
We kept looking for crooked
hats and crooked cats, but saw
neither. It was Wednesday af
ternoon, traditional closing
time for most small towns and
villages in Britain.
''Didn't the carpenters have

spirit levels?'', I asked my
guide, 'Oh they had those all
right," he replied, ''There was
a pub on every corner. How a
house was built often depended
on the spirit level in the carpen
ter.''

We're back in our warm
house on Mission Hill now,
feeling glad about the choice
we made way back in 1958.
There's nothing like going
elsewhere for a while to make
you appreciate what a decent
country this is.

Air Force Trivia

Answer from Last Issue

what
where
why
when

We have to take John
Bradley's word for it, but we
are assured that this is one of
only three Bristol Bermuda air
craft operated by the RCAF at
Suffield, Alberta, during
WWII.
(Your Editor thought it was

a cross between a Curtis
Helldiver and a Grumman
Avenger).
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SECTIONNEWS

BAMSO
.-------AOSE Course 8601

From Left to Right: (front row) WO Jorgensen DMTO, Maj sma instructor, Sgt Haugen instructor, MCpl Skidmore instruc
Monahan BAMSO, LCol Bowes BTSO, Capt Godbole DSO, tor, Sgt Wohlgemuth instructor. Missing from picture is MCpl
(rear row) Cpl Adam trainee, Cpl Vinette trainee, MCpl Ward Cloutier instructor.
trainee, Cpl Crossman trainee, MCplTrim trainee, MCpl Halber-

FRIGGAPHOBICS and
TRISKAIDEKAPHOBICS
(nothing to do with
AEROBICS). Fr ics and
Tr.....ics beware! We just got
through one Friday the 13th
but have others in March and
November. Friggaphobics are
people who fear Fridays, and
Triskaidekaphobics apparently
fear the number 13. There can't
be too many Friggaphobis
hereabouts because everyone
seems happy when they can say
'Thank God it's Friday!"
(Note: It is also usually on a
Friday that most of us get to
see the latestTotemTimes.)
Lots of shop talk this time so

there are no writing phobics
apparently.
AMSE
Right now it's the quiet

• before the storm. We are now
close to the three quarter mark
of exercise....?.... Nobody
seems to remember the name of
this exercise, not even MCpl
Kennedy. So far there have
been no reports of desertion. I
can detect a bit of uneasiness
with some of the senior NCMs

for it they don't survive this
battle they'll never get the
privilege of using all that leave
they accumulated over the
years. Enough of this "WAR
CRY."
Now on the lighter side. Last

week MCpl Helpard and his
partner Pte Hambley (The
Killer Tomatoes) faced off
against Cpl Wersel and Pte
Levigne (Canadian Bulldogs)
for the crib game of the week.
The Killer Tomatoes were
trying to dethrone the reigning
champions. From the very
beginning you could tell it was
a complete mismatch. At ap
proximately the halfway mark
one of the Tomatoes was
quoted as saying that just get
ting over the skunk line is a vic
tory itself against these
Canadian Bulldog Champions.
The result of the crib game of
the week was - Yes, the
Bulldogs retained the Crib
Throne, and yes, the Tomatoes
just squeaked over the Skunk
Line!
IE/IS LABS
Greetings once again from

the gang of IE/IS Labs. We've
had a number of happenings in
the last few weeks so we'll get
right into the news.
Firstly we bid a fond farewell

to Cpl Karen Thompson and
her husband Ian as they make
their way to their new home in
Portage La Prairie. With
Karen's departure Sgt Sullivan
now bas the locker owed to
him. Of course with every
posting out we have a posting
in and in this case we welcome
Cpl Rob (where's my furniture)
Turgeon and his wife Pat. Rob
is an ex radar Ground type who
saw the light and decided to
join us as our newest IETech.
Other happenings include

Cpl Sue McKay driving a
modified HONDA courtesy of
a hit and run. Cpl Mary Penney
is writing a new book titled
"ATale of Two Transducers."
Pte Dan Lefebvre is still trying
to find out how open circuits
can fool multimeters, and at
last check we hear Cpl James
Scally is contemplating
remustering to Toot Board
Refinisher.

On the IE side of the house
rumour has it Sgt Mike
Gauthier is in the market for a
Darth Vader Mask. MCpl
Steve Lazar is still taking
debriefs from wife Heather on
her holiday back East. Cpl
Claude Ouellette is doing
weight difference calculations
on T-33 lead-acid and nicad
batteries. Pte Kent Storie has
just returned from his 9-L
course in beautiful Borden and
Pte Luc Lauzon is breathing a
sigh of relief after his ATAT
exam.
On a final note the BAM

TELO hockey team continues
to do well as defending hockey
champs thanks in part to an IE
/IS Lab contribution of 5 per
sonnel.
REFINISHING
Just a few events to bring

you up to date on the hap
penings around the Refinishing
Shop. Sgt (99) Wayne Keefe
has been made a Grandfather -
courtesy of his daughter who
lives in Moose Jaw.
Congratulations '99'' you can
now let your hair fall out or

turn grey naturally. We were
graced with a visit from Sgt
(Ernie) Nicholson during the
festive season so "Bert and
Ernie" were seen at many of
the local establishments again.
Ernie was also seen many times
daydreaming at the water. When
asked why he said the water in
Ottawa was too hard to swim in
Rumour has it that we might be
seeing more of him later this
year. MCpl (Jacques) Guy
Plante has been spending time
in the penalty box and when
asked why he says the op
ponent stopped too fast and he
ran into him. Well "Jacques"
don't skate so fast.
"Jacques" has just returned
from Borden learning all about
composite blade repair and
congratulations go to him for
attaining first place on the
course. Cpl ""Beaker'' Denis
Harvey has been unusually
quiet (hiding down the line-I
think!). Cpl "Chef'' Serge
Roger was seen exercising and
getting fit. Married life must be
adding to his frame or is it Bir
thday/fitness test time? Pte
"Scooter" Bob Gervais has
kicked the habit.
Congratulations ''Scooter.''
MCpl "Bert" Herb Brown is
just waiting for his release date.
That's right, they're putting
"Bert" out to pasture or
feeding him to the wolves; I'm
not quite sure yet what it will
be! Pte "Fozzie" AJ Behmer
returns from the Middle East
next month, I wonder if he
used all that suntan lotion.
Fozzie, I don't think the lights
in those bars would really give
you a sunburn. Well that's it
till next time from the Moppets
at Refinishing.
DIACMAINTENANCE
First of all we would like to

congratulate the guys from
AOSE COURSE 8601. They all
graduated in mid December
and amazingly are still
behaving like human beings.
Lucky DaveWard headed for a
nice T.D. trip to CFB Penhold
just after his AOSE Course
finished. Now that he has
returned from his JLC swan
trip, we will put him on the
Display and Control course
8701 starting March 2. "Bet
ter keep the strait jacket
ready""!
If you see a light blue mud

covered Land Cruiser motoring
around, be very careful, Marc
Adam just bought it and he
keeps breaking mirrors banging
into trees. Knowing his thirst
for exploring we keep the 442
SAR phone number at the

continued on page 8
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Hello, out there! It's time
once again to find out what's
happening in the Supply world.
Not too much by the sounds of
it, phoning the sections to
gather gossip was a difficult
task this week. Either everyone
had a boring weekend or such a

• good one that nobody's
talking.
The Logistics Curling Bon

spiel was a great success. Four
teams from Base Supply par
ticipated. Derrell Sears and his
team being the only ones to win
an event. Congrats guys on
taking the "C" division. Claire
Gagnon and Donna Forget
walked away with the
Congeniality prize.
The Logspiel wasn't the only

event last weekend. Six of our
girls snuck off to CFS Holberg
to curl in the Sweetheart Bon
spiel. Kathy Segriff, Karen
Parrott, Cathy Deruelle, Marie
Jo Bourdon, Barb Arnold and
Shelley Ratcliffe all squeezed
into one vehicle and suffered
the long (and bumpy) road just
to curl. And curl they did!! All
we have to do is teach Marie Jo
to let go of the rock when she
throws it and get Barb a pair of
non-slip shoes so she doesn't
fall down while skipping.
Perhaps then they would have
scored more than? one point!?
for the WHOLE TOUR
NAMENT? C'mon girls! Oh
well, although they didn't curl
well, they partied well. Rumour
has it that Holberg will never
be the same.

Supply
Signals

Back to a more serious side
of things. As you may have
noticed there has been a few
moves around the sections.
Manon Gervais is now em
ployed as SDA operator in
Clothing Stores, Kim Heath
has taken over the D.A. desk in
Customer Services. Where bas
Karen Parrott gone, you ask?
Hiden away in Stocktaking.
Barb Arnold has gone to LPO,
Joanne Martin is now doing
shiftwork in I Supply Group
and last but definitely not least
Lucy Allard has made her way
to General Stores.

It should also be noted that
Pte Harvey has been seen
recently reading the CFAOs,
the article on travelling Pri 5 on
the Boeing. Care to elaborate
Chuck? Speaking of aircraft,
Luc Lapointe is desperately
trying to get on a serviceable
one just so he can jump out of
it!! Craaazy!!
Kim Heath's Tupperware

party turned out to be a great
success and for those of you
who missed out, there are two
more scheduled for the near
future by other Supply person
nel. Sorry, the who, where and
when, you'll have to find out
for yourselves.
If anyone out there passes

Kathy Segriff hitch-hiking
please pick her up. She sold her
car finally. To a mechanic.
That's just what the car needs,
a mechanic! I
Well, that's it from the world

of Base Supply for this issue.

Energy Conservation
in the home

COOKING
-The self-cleaning range, as

well as being a convenience, is
an energy saver because there is
additional oven insulation.

-Cook complete oven meals,
choosing main dishes,
vegetables and desserts that
cook at the same temperature
for the same length of time.
-Prepare double or triple

quantities of food that require
long cooking times. Freeze the
extra portions for future use.

-Keep the oven door closed
while cooking. Each "peek"
results in a temperature drop.
Use the oven light to check.

-Avoid ''preheating" oven
whenever possible. It is un
necessary for casseroles, pot
roasts and the like.

-Plan ahead for a "baking
day" to use the preheated oven
to advantage.

-Don't use the oven (or sur
face elements) to heat the kit
chen. This is an energy waster
andmay damage the appliance.

-Use flat-bottomed utensils
that fit the range elements. Use
lids that fit properly.
-Be sure to clean the oven

and surface elements often. A
clean range is more efficient
and maintains more accurate
temperatures.
-The microwave oven can be

a convenience as well as an
energy saver when used as
recommended. When efficien
tly used, the savings can be suf
stantial.

-The electric kettle and cof
fee maker are more efficient
than their range top counter
parts. Other counter top ap-

From 442 with love

Base Supply Commended by 442 Squadron (L to R): MCpl Hyde, WO Fleming, Capt Foster, LCol Lett, Ma]
Bladely, LCol Bowes, WO Maude.

pliances are about equal in ef
ficiency to the use of the range.
-Smooth top surface units

are easily cleaned; however
they are about 10% less ef
ficient than the conventional
range top.
FOOD STORAGE
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

AND

·The disposer was designed
for food waste only-using it for
other items such as tea-bags,
filter-tip cigarettes and plastics,
etc., may cause damage.
LAUNDRY
-Save energy by setting the

water level control to suit the
size of load. Set the tem
perature controls to suit the
nature of the fabric.
-Use cold water for rinsing

when possible. Most fabrics,
especially blends prefer a cold
water rinse.

-Set controls for the shortest
possible drying time. Over
drying wastes energy and
causes materials to wrinkle.
-Keep lint traps clean. Empty

after every load for efficient
performance.

-Some models of the newer
refrigerators have built-in

energy saving features like
power save controls and
dispensers in the doors. .

-Set temperature controls to
maintain the refrigerator sec
tion between 2° - 4°C(36°-
40%F) and the freezer section at
-18°C(0F), or lower.
-Locate refrigerators away

from direct sunlight and heat
sources.
-Be sure that door gaskets

seal tightly.
-Defrost (manual control

models) when frost builds up to
about 5 mm ('in) thickness.
Allowing frost build-up wastes
energy.

-Clean condenser coils
regularly. These are at theback
of the appliance or underneath.
-During intended absences,

empty and clean the appliance,
disconnect from the power
source and block the doors
open to permit air cir
culation.
DISHASHER

-Use the energy saving con
trols to eliminate heat during
the drying cycle. On older
models, save energy by shutting
off after the final rinse and
opening the door to permit air
drying.
-Wash full loads to save hot

water. Use the rinse-hold cycle,
if available, until a full load is
accumulated.

-Follow recommended
loading procedures as shown in
themanufacturers instructions.
KITCHEN WASTE
DISPOSER
-Use only cold water because

it congeals greasy food into
globules that can be flushed
through the drains. Hot water
melts fats and greases which
then become deposited in the
drain pipes where this coating
may build up and cause a stop
page.

INSTANT-ON TELEVISION
-If theTV has only an instant

on switch, provide a line switch
or disconnect the set when not
in use for extended time, such
as vacations. Turn off any un
watchedTV.
PEAK LOAD USE

Utilities must meet the
highest demand for power by
their customers at any instant.
This peak normally occurs
between 5 - 7 pm, particularly
on cold winter days. The same
capacity is available during the
many other hours of lower use.
Residential users can help
smooth the energy load in a
number of ways during the
winter months:
-Wash dishes after 8 pm.
-Have baths in the morning

or after 8 pm.
-Avoid doing laundry or

using the cleaning cycle of self
cleaning ovens during the peak
hours.

During hot summer months:
-Don't run an air conditioner

when windows are open.
-Schedule laundering and

dishwashing for the cooler
hours of the day.
This information has been

written and compiled to assist
you in your quest to save
energy and dollars. Significant
savings are possible in several
areas, but even small savings
can, over a period of years,
amount to considerable sums.

BASE GOLF CLUB
SPRING GENERAL MEETING

WEDNESDAY MARCH 4th- 7 PM
GLACIER GREENS CLUBHOUSE

ALL INTERESTED PARTIES WELCOME
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SECTIONNEWS

Demon Doins
•SUGGESTION AWARD

Three years ago Private Marsh, an Integral Systems
Technician on 407 Sqn, suggested that emergency evacuation
lighting be provided in CF hangars. Her proposal was im
mediately adopted at CFB Comox and a submission was made
tohave it adopted for all CF hangars.Headquarters decided not
tomake itmandatory for these lights throughout the forcesbut,
as it was adopted at this base, she was granted a $300 award.
CorporalMarsh is shown receiving her cheque and certificate at
CFBBagotville.

Aerobic Excellence Award

AIRCREW
407 welcomes Sidney to the

West Coast Flying Club. Sorry
about the lack of snow, we
have todrive almost an hour to
see some. You (meaning both
415 crews) have shown up right
in the middle of our great seat
scandal. Did you bring enough
seats?

Final results from the crew
checks were not available at
time of printing so once again
we are forced to fall back on
wild specualtion. A leak from
an old reliable source in stan
dards, albeit only from the
''B'' team, puts Crew I all

Maj Hansen was impressed
with their zealous approach to
fires of unknown origin.
Wherever he went the crew
would begin carrying out their
checks. This continued until
Mick Hatch chased the Maj
down with a fire extinguisher
and simulated dousing the
simulated smouldering from
the simulated sign on his back.
While other crews were fran

tically worried about their crew
checks, TAZ and the rest of
Crew 6 were, as usual, taking
care of business. TAZ
oblivious to the -30° of
Yellowknife was almost usur
ped as mascot by an affec
tionate puppy named Frank
who took a special liking to
Kevin Parker. Another
problem up in Crystal City was
the icy taxiways. To overcome
this the utility navs were moved
forward as ballast to putweight
on the nose wheel. This was
decided on ofter considering
using the trusty autopilot
'George"" for taxiing, but that
onlymakes thecontrols stiff.
Speaking of Crew 7, they

had a good time in Moffet. Af
ter some loose Moose tracking
and a big daiquiri party Dave
Boulton treated himself to
breakfast in bed. Or was it the
night before's supper and all
those daiquiris?

Nuffsaid.
MAINTENANCE REPORT

Since I am not an editorial
writer by trade nor do I aspire
to be one I can only throw
myself at your mercy if you
find this report on the doings
of the Demon Techs to be
analogous to a ninety year old
man attempting to make love.
That it, it may seem to be
erratic, slow moving and a
complete mystery as to how it
will end.•

Not much has been hap-alone out front. Well, they cer
tainly are out on their own, but
in which race? The Cowboys,
still "determined and ready"
have to receive full marks for
perserverance. We would all
like to see you finally get your
checks finished. Some junior
guys on the Subbusters were
thrust into the glory of battle
when most of their regular
leads were found to be con
spicuously absent right when
the pressure was on. To borrow
a colourful metaphor from one
of their tall, thin, blond pilots:
they all fled like rats from a
sinking ship. If nothing else

pening in maintenance since the
last bird was pulled out of the
hangar. If you noticed a
marked improvement in the
disposition of some of the
Sergeants in servicing and
maintenance, it is because four
of them just came back from
three weeks. of maintenance
management in beautiful
downtown Greenwood. The
reason for the course was
brought on when one of them
was overheard to ask a Private
'Why do we need such big
cooling fans on the front of the
engines?'' The course was very
informative and enlightening.
It taught them enough to make
them totally dangerous. It also
snowed every day so that upon
returning to lotus land, one
almost felt euphoric.
On the lighter side, the scut

tlebut I hear is that the medical
people are really down on
anybody who can't meet their
BMI (that's Big Massive In
dividual). This programme has
given birth to a multitude of
new diets but the most novel
one I heard was from a Sgt who
shall go unnamed, in that he is
convinced that since mess hall
food is prepared by a dietician,
you can't get fat on it. At last
count he had gained six pounds
but still insists the scales are
wrong.

I guess congrats are in order
for Colin and Nicole Winter
bum on the birth of another
potential demon tech (their fir
st). This little fellow weighed in
at 81b 9oz.
There have been a few

changes in personnel lately in
maintenance. Sgt Brian Mad
dex, MCpl Punch Nahu, MCpl
Harry Gauthier, Cpl Don Lab
be and Cpl Chris Carew are
now joining the team while
MCpl Mike Roy, Cpl Yvonne
Carruthers and Cpl Dave

....more BAMSO
continued from page 6
ready. Part one of FTAS 8701
Course is finally completed. We
bid farewell, (but not for long)
to Mike Dunne and Les Hardy
as they return to Greenwood.
They will be back for part 2 at
the end of April, and are
looking forward to seeing how
the Comox Valley looks in the
sunshine. The 'most sensible''
one in the shop, Roger Skid
more, bought himself a house

and managed to have it cleaned
and painted without hardly
doing anything himself. But,
as anyone who has owned a
house knows, there is
"always" something more to
do.

With the current warm
weather, we again find the sec
tion divided, praying for
more snow and ½ hoping for
an early spring.We don'have

Wheeler will be joining the ser
vicing side of the house. MCpl
Bob Shentaler is now the head
honcho over in the Avionics
Supply side so be sure that all
of the CF942s and CF543s are
filled out correctly or you will
feel his wrath.
On a closing note I have only

one comment on the last exer
cise. I hear from the mess hall
that they only have 1200 more
cans of corned beef left for the
next one. Nuff said.
AIR PHOTO

Good evening and welcome
to the Air Photo Sports Net
work, tonight's top story is in
side information on trades
between 'the servicing
savages" and "processing
chaos." First in the line-up is a
major change in the MCpl
position as John Clevett swit
ches teams with Pete
Veldhuizen (rumoured to soon
be named Mr. Mom of the
year). Along with John, ser
vicing will also be receiving Cpl
Chris Tremblay and Pte Jean
neatte LaBelle in return
processing will be receiving
Cpls Holly Ford and Ginette
Duguay. As to who will benefit
the most from this transaction,
well sports fans that's just a lit
tle too close to call. I guess
we'll just have to wait and see.
Also in the news tonight it

seems Cpl Mike Giroux has
been returned to the big leagues
after a stint on the farm team
'JLC", and Cpl Rick Bonin is
back in the limelight after a
waiver to search & rescue, . it
seems Rich "the spotter" has a
little trouble keeping his form
in the colder conditions up nor
th.

Seems that's all the news we
have tonight sports fans, thank
you for listening and please
tune in again next time for
more sports highlights with the
Air Photo Network.

to guess which side the new
DIAC Snow to Surf team is on.
Lots of luck guys, and keep uP
the training.

Well, that's all for now. We
have to get busy and paint the
inside of our toolboard grey
before AMIT gets here. WE
assured them it was painted
grey and over five years it
faded to yellow, but they just

-wouldn't.buy it.Byefor now.
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AROUND THEBASE
WOS AND SGTS WIVES CLUB
On Feb 2 the WOs & Sgts

Wives Club held a Valentine
Potluck Supper.
Since our husbands were the

guests of honour for this event
each gentleman was presented
with as boutonniere and wives
were especially attentive to
their husbands throughout the
evening.
After feasting on the wide

variety of food and before the
dancing began the ap
proximately 80 people in atten
dance were provided with some
unique entertainment.
With Sharon Jefford acting

as emcee a group of ladies per
formed a number of "Lip
Sync" acts and skits.

Many thanks to Pat Pegg,
Jackie Kuyper, Stevie Gould 'Mane Jones, Flo Tremblay,
Jackie Symes, Marilyn Gray,
Ruthann Le Patourel, and
Rose Jorgensen for their effor
ts. How else could we have
brought the Rockettes
Liberace, Rusty Warren, Gilda
Radner and Karen Kain to the
mess all in one evening? The
skits involving childhood even
ts were also fun.
The entertainment portion of

the evening ended with the
arrival of Miss Valentine alias
Betty Duncan. The gentleman
enjoyed bursting her balloons
especially since some of them
contained prize vouchers.
Throughout the evening our

president, Karen Millman,
supervised the drawing of
names for many prizes.

PRINCIPAL
cw:rt Lo

JOHN HACKETT
Principal Group takes
pleasure in announcing
that John Hackett is now
representing the com
pany in the Comox Valley.

Principal Is an Edmonton
based group which offers
money management ser
vices such as:
•R.R.S.P's
•MUTUAL FUNDS
•TERM DEPOSITS
•FINANCIAL CONSULTING
•TAX PLANNING
•EDUCATION PLANS

To discussyour financial
position without

obligation, call John at

339-5016

Some of the lucky winners of
our Wives Club prizes were
Heather Waldron, Jo-ann
Templeton, Yvon Tremblay
Jackie Symes, Karen Br
andMavis Lightfoot.

Winners of a dinner for two
donated by Colombos, The
Leeward, and the Gaff Rig
were Karen Millman, Bill and
Ellie Clark, and Pat and Bill
Pegg respectively.
Jackie Symes won a $10.00

gift certificate donated by
Cherry Wine • and Sheron
Boucher won a trouble lamp
donated by Central Builders.
• Thanks to these businesses
for their generosity.
The consensus is that

everyone enjoyed this evening
very much and we're looking
forward to the next such
event.
Our next general meeting is

Monday, Mar 9 at 8:00 pm.
The entertainment committee
has lined up some interesting
speakers so we hope to see all
members there. New members
always welcome!

thru

f/'akg-a-lh70n7
mete

Aux. Captains Russ and Evelyn Sutherland of the Red Shi Id •
Teen Townduring their Wake-a-thon held on Januaryo.{","?S! Barwith the participants of
teers, Maurice Moye who organized the billiards to ',{_ ·(kneeling) is one of our volunurnarnent t at weekend.

FEBRUARY 26th

MARCH 1st

12Speed

$99.97 UNASSEMBLED

$105.97 ASSEMBLED

10 Speed

$84.97
$89.97

UNASSEMBLED

ASSEMBLED

BASE EXCHANGE
CORNER OF

LITTLE RIVER & RYAN ROADS
PH 339-5342

AUTHORIZED
PATRONS

ONLY

STORE HOURS
MONDAYTHRU

SATURDAY
10:00 AM to 5:00 PM

SUNDAY
12:00 NOON to 4:00 PM
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Sports Shorts
PACIFICREGIONMENSAND WOMENSBROOMBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP2-6MAR87 '
CFB Comox will host the 1987 Pacific Region Mens and

Womens Broomball Championship 2-6 Mar 87. Teams par
ticipating are CFB Comox, CFB Chilliwack, CFB Esquimalt,
Fleet Allstars and CFS Holberg. For game times contact the
Base Rec Centre Local 8315. Please come out and support
both our base teams in their quest for the gold. The winners
of the championship will represent the Pacific Region at the
CFNationals being hosted by CFBCold Lake 5 - 12 Apr 87.

CISM TA£KWONDO COMPETITION
SEOUL, REPUBLICOFKOREA - OCT87
The 1987 CISM calendar shows that the Republic of Korea

is scheduled to host a TAE KWON DO Competition in Seoul
during Oct 87 as part of the CISM program of events for
1987.
To be eligible for the CISM TAE KWON DO Competition,

it is expected that participants will have to meet the eligibility
criteria outlined in CFAO 50-3 and in the CISM Competition •
rules. It should also be noted that WTF competitions are
normally limited to WTF recognized black belt participants.
Confirmation of rules and eligibility requirements will follow
immediately on receipt of the official notification of the event
and the official rules. •
Teamselection will largely be influenced by an individual's

standing in Regional, Provincial and National Level Tour
naments, competitions and team trials leading up to summer
87 and the PanAmericanGames in July 1987.
It is anticipated that, provided there are suitably qualified

potential competitors, team selection will be done in summer
87, with assistance provided by the WTF TAE KWON DO
Association of Canada.

Fore more info contact the Base RecCentre, Local 8315.

PADIUNDERWATERINSTRUCTORCOURSE
CFB St Jean Scuba Club will conduct a PADI Underwater

Instructor Course from 15 - 24May 87. The course is open to
all suitable candidates. Pre-requisites are:

1) Minimum age 18
2) PADI dive master
3) Diving rescue techniques
4) CPR (current)
S)First Aid Current
6)Medical examwithin past 12months
Candidates are required to provide their own equipment to

meet PADI standards. Course cost is six hundred dollars for
the JDC and three hundred dollars for the IEC. Deadline for
registration is IS Apr 87. Any interested personnel are asked
to contact the Base Rec Centre, Local 8315.

CFNATIONAL PHOTOCONTEST- 1987
The 1987 CF National Photo Contest will be held 20 - 24

May 87 at CFB Ottawa. CFSO 14 Nov 86 will be the gover
ning authority for this competition with strict adherence to
deadline dates, packing and framing, custom clearances and
consolidated entries. Bases, stations, units, and participants
are tomake themselves familiarwith CFSO 14Nov 86.
Entries arc to be clearly marked, Canadian Forces

Photography Contest, Attention: BPERO, CFB Ottawa, O
tawa, Canada KIA OKS and arrive on or before 4 May 87.

"QUOTABLEQUOTES"
You know you're getting old when you can make the

wrinkles that you see in the mirror disappear just by taking
offyour glasses.

Senior Citizens Day at Highland
March 4 isHighland'sAnnual Senior Citizens'Day. Come

toHighlandSecondaryandspendtheday with us, touring the
building, observing ourmusical ''Fiddler on theRoof'' under
rehearsal, and participating in class discussions. A student
guide willmeetyou andhelpyouplanyourday. There will be
afree luncheon hosted by theHouseIIgovernment, prepared
andservedbyMrs. Brewer'sfoodsclasses.

eds+±re{Cased

Pipe Smoke
By Gerry Gerow

Conservationists are popping up everywhere
these days. It becomes more and more obvious
that lovers of the outdoors have finally taken a
real interest in their environment.
These people have had enough of the bleeding

hearts. Seals are decimating our fish
populations on both coasts, and wolves are
thinning out the herds of ungulates in our
wilderness areas.
The recent furor over the French fishing

agreement is interesting, in that the fish the
French are being allowed to take doesn't ap
proach that being taken by seals. Sure the seals
are cute, cuddly little animals when young and
picturesque when full grown but we can't afford
the numbers of them we have.

The arguments that hunters want to kill the
wolves so as to have more game for themselves
is bull crap. Hunters don't even come close to
taking the numbers of animals the wolves do.
Furthermore the objectional wolf populations are
in the remote areas where few hunters ever
penetrate. The game in these areas, unmolested
by hunters, provides a core population which
radiates out as numbers increase. Allow the
wolves to get too numerous and they'll be the
ones radiating out, harming farm livestock and
even threatening human lives when they get
hungry enough.
No sportsman would ever stand by and watch

any species become endangered. What is ad
vocated is control.
Ever notice that people like Paul Watson

never speak out about rat control. I'll bet they
even use pesticides in their gardens. It seems
some species are important to these people and
some are not. I have a lot of trouble with the
philosophy that says it's all right to take the life
of a cow, pig or chicken, but not a wolf or a
seal.

xxxxxx
On a different subject, for me, I must

apologize to the staff of the Cold Lake Courier.
I had silently called them some names for not
sending me the Dec. 10th issue of their paper. It
arrived recently in my mailbox on Feb. 11th. So
I guess congratulations are in order for Canada
Post. Despite the Christmas rush, they managed
to deliver it. (finally).
This seems to be the time of year for birdwat

chers. At least in my neck of the woods. There is
a fantastic array of species around the feeders
these days as the birds start to congregate in an
ticipation of the nesting season. Chickadees and
juncos are particularly numerous in our yard
these days. The chickadees are especially in
teresting as they have little fear and can be ap
proached quite closely. If you want to attract
chickadees, hang a piece of suet near your
feeder or in a convenient tree branch. They love
it. Onceagain Frank, no dogs.

[ Next Totem Times Deadline March 9

j

THE HEAT IS ON!
AT

MIKE FINNERON
PONTIAC BUICK LTD.

250N. ISLANDHWY
COURTENA Y, B.C.

334-2441~
ALAN HEMINGWAY

RES: 339-3908 BRIAN LAUENER
RES: 339-2747

3.9%
FACTORYFINANCING

PRICEDFROM
$7990.00
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'35 Units in Stock''
To choosefrom

3.9%Factory Financing on all 2 and 4 Wheel Drive, Long Box, Short
Box and Extended Cab S Pickups.

Ea
TUIS

PONTIAC BUICK

Parent's Code
...Do not force an unwilling child to participate in
sports.

...Remember children are involved in organized
sports for theirenjoyment, not yours.

...Encourage your child always to play by the
rules. ,
...Teach your child that honest effort is as im

portant as victory so that the result ofeach game is
accepted without undue disappointment.
...Tum defeat to victory by helping your child

work towards skill improvement and good spor
tsmanship. Never ridicule or yell at your child for
making amistake or losing a competition.
...Remember that children learn best by exam

ple. Applaud good plays by your team and by
members of the opposing team.

...Do not publicly question the officials
judgement and never their honesty.
...Support all efforts to remove verbal and

physical abuse from children's sporting activities.
. ..Recognize the value and importance of volun

teer coaches. They give of their time and resources
to provide recreational activities for your child.

Where does a child learn to be a ''goodsport''?
At home. By the time a childdonsskates orjoins a
team, a sense ofsportsmanship (or lack thereof) is
already well established.

i]]

Coach's Code
...Be reasonable in your demands on the young

pllayers time, energy and enthusiasm. Remember
that they have other interests.

...Teach your players that rules of the game are
mutual agreements which.no one should evade or
break.

...Group players according to age, height, skill
and physicalmaturity whenever possible.
...Avoid over-playingthe talentedplayhers.The

just-averageplayers need and deserve equal time.
...Remember that children play for fun and en

joyment and that winning is onlypart ofit. Never
ridicule or yell at the children formakingmistakes
or losing a competition.
...Ensure that equipment and facilities meet

safety standards and are appropriate to the age
and ability of the players.

...The scheduling and length of practice times
and competitions should take into consideration
the maturity level of the children.

...Develop team respect for the ability of op
ponents, as well as for the judgement of officials
and opposing coaches.

...Follow the advice of a physician when deter
mining when an injured player is ready to play
again.

...Remember that children need a coach they
can respect. Be generous with your praise when it
is deserved, and set a good example.

...Make a personal commitment to keep your
self informed on sound coaching principles and
the principles of growth and development of
children.
The successful coach invests more in the well

being and interests oftheplayers than in their win
lossrecord.

Player'sCode
...Play for the ''fun of it,'' not just to please

your parents or coach.
...Playby the rules.
...Never argue with the officials decisions. Let

your captain or coach ask any necessary
questions.
...Control your temper - no ""mouthing ofr,

breaking sticks, throwing bats or other equip
ment.
...Work equally hard for yourself and your

team - your team's performance will benefit and
so will your own.
...Be a good sport. Cheer all good plays,

whether your team's or your opponents.
...Treat all players as you yourselfwould like to

be treated. Don't interfere with, bully or take un
fair advantage of any player.
...Remember that the goals of the game are to

have fun, improve your skills and feel good. Don't
be a show-off or always try to get the most points
or penalties.

...Cooperate with your coach, teammates and
opponents, for without them you don't have a
game.

It isn't whether you win or lose, but how you
play the game!

DL6590

R. J. {Bob) Grieve
Member of the Merit Corps
Member]Lite Underwriters Assoc. of Canada

London
Life

Suite 1/2150 Bowen Road
Nanaimo British Columbia
Otfice 758-7348/Res. Courtenay B.C. 338-5262

3ester #nnm"rs·
Rtaurant vow»vans»we
498 ISLAND HWY., 334-4401 FRIENDLYSERVICE

Excellent Dining • Steak & Cordon Bleu Specials
$6°°- $8°°

Save Your Vision Week
a « e i

March 1-7
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Coordinating our Sovereignty

Warrant Officer Tony Hiscock at his northern region job.

NORTHERN REGION
HEADQUARTERS, YELLOW
KNIFE -- Among Warrant Of
ficer Tony Hiscock's many
responsibilities at Canadian
Forces Northern Region
Headquarters in Yellowknife,
is that of coordinating northern
sovereignty patrols. WO
Hiscock of St. John's Nfld.,
and his wife Audrie, of New
Waterford, N.S., have been
stationed in this northern
capital city since 1982. Along
with other Canadian Forces
service personnel and civilian
employees, WO Hiscock helps
coordinate Canadian Forces
activities in the North and

provides liaison to the
territorial governments and
their populations. Most nor
thern patrols are conducted by
long range maritime Aurora
patrol aircraft, flying tracks
like those on WO Hiscock's
map, but there are many other
types ofmilitary presence in the
north ranging from Ranger
patrols to southern based ar
my, airforce and navy exer
cises. "After four years of
sovereignty patrols I'm getting
pretty good at them,'' WO
Hiscock says. "I'd recommend
this posting to people who like
living in a well equipped big
town and who like outdoor ac
tivities.

Spectacular
Trinitron performance,
spectacular price.
There couldn't be a better time to buy Trinitron than right now.
MirrorBlack" technology with higher contrast and low reflection
picture tube. Full function remote control. on-screen display and
inputs tor direct connection to other sources. Then get set tor stereo
... with the built-in MTS decoder and integral speaker system
you're ready tor all the excitement that stereo TV has to otter.
spy 2ugo?pay9 88g.,g20 portable But hurry. this otter is tor a

limited time only

BASE EXCHANGE
CORNER OF

LuTTLE RIVER& RYAN ROADS
PH 339-5342

AUTHORIZED
PATRONS

ONLY

STORE HOURS
MONDAY THRU

SATURDAY
10.00 AM t0 5.00 PM

SUNDAY
12 00NOON to 4.00PM

Frigate

Canada'snavy will rain the forefront of naval
technology in 1989 when the first of six new
patrol fngates joins the fleet. The six form part of
a plan to rcplace the 20 steam-driven destroyer
built between 1955and 1964. They will ukc over
from the St Laurent dusLid down in the 1950

Commodore James Green is project manager
for the Can±dan Patrol Frigate Project. "Thisship
will be built using a modular technique. Green
say."lt is being built on land in segments, which
are then taken to the drydock for erection and
acmb."

He ays ontructun actually began in July
I985, ad. although there will be no traditional
lccl-laying. there wll be a crcmony when the
firt unit is placcd in the dry-dock in March of th
cat

The mmodore sys this is a much more clfi
cent ytcm, as the work can be donc indoor,
with controlled temperature and lighting Thee
are the bet conditions for welder to work in.

A lot ol pre-outfitting an then bedone before
the units arcvent to the dod. Bath lron Worlin
the Umtcd States has ben uing thisystem, and
the technique r now employed by the prime
contractor. Saint John Shipbuilding and Drydock
Company Ltd of Neu Brunvwl

Grenacanals areet toart in May 1989
Thee trul will g the builder a chance to show
that the hip performs to the level peci ficd.

There are three typot trial The firtis to be
conducted b the builder with DND oherver,
The second type r al» done by the builder, and
witnewd b DD) hut om government
routes wll be provided The third type.
although till the maulers responsibility, marred
ot by the ma This will involve lie finny. and
rdone afterommrwonung One inommrun,
the hupr under a two·car warranty

Gren a the new hups will be primal
antisubmunne. and as such will be relatel
quiet and"good lust«ners " The will hue marine
a turtn engine, unlat to tho in the

DDH 280. The new frigates will not be capable
of operating in Arctic ice, but will be able to go
through soft loose ice, known as brash ice.

"The patrol frigate is not a close ccort. She is
meant to function on her own asadistunt piquet."
the commodoreays. "Although her primary role
will be anti-submarine, she has to have the capa
bility ofself-defence against air atuck and missile
attack, as well as from surface attack. In keeping

with these capabilities, she will also have a role to
play in Canada's sovereignty, and when called
upon, will be able to assist those agencies involved
in maritime law enforcement.

When fully manned and provisioned, the new
ship will be able to remain at sea for 90dsys. She
will have a crew of 191, and can embark an at
detachment ofabout 19 all ranks.Te DDH 280
have a complement of about 300

RRSP
byPerre Sauriol

This is the time of year when everyone is ulking
about rcgitcrcd retirement avings plans, or
RRSP We see and hear ads reminding us that
we have only until the 2nd of March this ycar to
make contnbutions which are deductible for
income ax purposes for 1986.

An RRSP i one of the few ways left to defer
federal and provincial income tux. The main aim
ofan RRSPi oavc for retirement. But, aswell,
all revenues generatcd by the plan are tux-exempt;
incduding interest, dividends and capital gains

Eventually, you will have to pay tux on these
sums when you convert the plan to ash, but the
idea is to put money into the RRSP when your
income, and your tax bracket, is high, and to take
money out in tho ycars when your Lax level r
low. This could be dunng a sabbatical, matermity
leave or retirement Making uch withdrawal is
on way of not hang to de-renter the plan But
before doing any of thee things, you hould eek
profewonal ade

Following the federal budgets ofMay 1985and
February 1986, and improved tux treatment (ot
retirement savings starting last October, chung
in the levels ofannual contributions are still up in
the air for the coming ycan. But for mot CF per
sonnel, the contribution limit for the 1986 ux yca
is theame as for 1985.Tut limit is 20 per cent of
annual income, to a maximum of $3,500, las
your annual pension contnbutions.

For example,omconce caring $25,000a ycat.
who has put S1.S00in a pens ion plan, can con
but¢ up to $2,000 to an RRSP, Ata ux level o
25$ per cent, this would defer $500 in uxs.

The Service RRSP offers five options to mcc
your financial goals. You should consider them
when hopping for an RRSP

For thoe who have more thin $3,500 deduccd
for their pension plan alrcady, and who cannot
therefore put anything into an RRSP, there is still
some good news For the 19k6 tux ycar, pension
contributions are no longer ubjcct to the dcdue
tion ceiling of $3,500, uswaspreviously the case.
lf you have contnbutcd as much 2s $4,500 to
your CF pension plan, you can deduct that
amount from taxable income.

id Friends Get Together

With Gatineau heading to
the east coast soon the family
thought it would be nice to get
together for one last sail past.
Pictured left to right is 236
HMCS Gatineau, 259 HMCS
Terra Nova, 258 Kootenay and
257 Restigouche. (Doiron
Photo).

SPECIAL SERVICE FORCE
EXERCISES IN ARCTIC
OTTAWA -- Approximately

six hundred soldiers and air
men will participate in an Ar
ctic sovereignty exercise on
southern Baffin Island from
February 4 to February 20. The
exercise called LIGHTNING
STRIKE 87, is designed to
practice combat operations un
der Arctic winter conditions
and joint operations in defence
of the Arctic.
This is a field training exer

cise and it will mark the first
time that such a large con
ingent of the Special Service
Force (SSF) from Petawawa,
Ontario, has been deployed to
Canada's Arctic for this type of
training.
During the exercise the SSF

will set up a forward base at
Iqaluit (Frobisher Bay) in an
ticipation of a possible
simulated enemy infiltration in
the Eastern Arctic. Units of the
SSF involved in setting up and
manning the base will include a
Company group based on D
Squadron of the 8th
Canadian Hussars (Princess
Louise's) and augmented by 1
Royal Canadian Regiment of
London. This force will be
supported by elements of 2
Service Battalion, 2 Combat
Engineer Regiment, 2 Field
Ambulance, SSF Headquarters
and Signals Squadron.
The entire exercise will test

the long range deployment and
operational capabilities of the
Special Service Force in
Canada's Arctic. The Special
Service Force (SSF) is the only
formation in Canada capable

of mounting parachute
operations. Units of the SSF
maintain qualified parachutists
so that an airborne battle group
based on the Canadian Airbor
ne Regiment can be formed for
a specific task, such as coun
tering an aggressive act on our
northern installations. Elemen
ts of the Canadian Airborne
Regiment will in fact be com
mited later in the exercise.
However, the nature of their
mission will be determined as
the exercise unfolds.

While the Special Service
Force will be the primary
military presence in the area, it
will also be assisted by
Canadian Rangers who are
residents of the exercise area.
Air Transport Group from
Trenton, Ontario and a com
munication detachment from
Canadian Forces Com
munication Command, com
plete the task force
organization and provide airlift
and long-range com
munications. Aircraft involved
in the exercise will include
Boeing 707, CC-130 ''Her
cules.'' and CC-I15 ''Buf
falo.' These aircraft will fly
more than 100 missions bet
ween Trenton and Frobisher
Bay in support of the exercise.

Based in Petawawa and
Loidon, Ontario, the Special
Service Force is commanded by
Brigadier-General Kent Foster.
He has under his command
more than 3,000 soldiers, a
large portion of whom can be
inserted into an operational
area by parachute. The primary
role of the Special Service For
ce is the defence ofCanada.

La fregate canadienne
de patrouille

la Mfannc du Canuds era de nouveau a la
ponte de La technologue navale en 199 larquc La
ptemere de vx nouvelle frates de patrouulle
era me cn rvw. s sir premieres frats
font purtie dun programme vant a templaccr le
20destroyer propulpardes turbines a vapcur
construits centre 195$t 1964 Elle remplacront
le navires de la due Saint-Laurent, mis sur ale
dams le annes anquante
le commodore James Gren wt l'adrinrtra

teur du P'jet de la Irate anadienne de
patroulle.« nte et uncconstruction modu
Late.- cpque le commodore Gren «ll et
umttude cementontrustsur la terrtrme
ct transports cn alehe,oil ntaembl
la construction a commence en pullet I9$,

omme le prise le commodore. Hien qu'l n'
aura pus demreurale pprementhitc, il aura
une rmonie lorquc la premire umite era
paen alehe en mar dette ann
le commodore outrnt qu La mtruton

modulaire, technqae employ dabord pur La
«otamnaune Lath lrn Works et mauntcnant
utile pur la nunt John Shipbuilding and Dr
Dk Company ltd,t bucup plus etlica.
l etravail put e late a lintneur, dams den
hons dlirare et de temperature ontrl,
tu.attn de travail dale pour le udun line
honne purtue des ravau de prearmmnt punt
alors tte lltuavant qu l umt nre vent
tramprt nal he
ln le mnmodortirn,onput que le

wars «n mt mmnront cn mun [91) (
«was ptunetttont au trutur de demonttr
que ls notm punts ont rte rnntn

ll a ts dllent mn le premier est
lltu' putlottuturt, n pen lober
ateurs du MD lekuwme taut de la mme
lawn mars l tournmnt lourmt nLau
touts letrrum. hwnqu'lrlatutd
las tpnabhte duor4nutut,tut put
La Maune Mt!one bu ads tr»rlt stttu
apres Earmnt la rutantduwtrutut et
de deu.ans Ille entrecnu uur utit la n.rte

le oommahoue +tent uhn que l mu
au nut ton uflip pulemn put

la lutte anti-«r-mat t qu. put rqu!
l'tent lat«nut ulm utautont unh
potntld out hltphnque ll vent pr-

pule au moycn de turbines a az emblub!es j
cell des DD/ 2xo Les nouvelles frezates ne
etwt pacapahles de navgucr duns leslas de
F'Artiqu, mars lls pourrunt e trayr un chemin
duns la lae moll ct inconstant nnue us
le nom de «hrash-
·La nouvelle frate nest pas un naire

decorte rapprohe. Elle st onue pour
fontionner de aon autonome.- cplque le
commodore Hien que on rle punapal nut la
lutte anti-wu-mane. clle devra tre cn mesure
dec defendre ontrune attaqu aricnnc,vntte

une attaque de missiles ct contre ls nares de
surface. Ains, elle pourra jouer un role duns
l'affirmation de notre souverainet¢ de m&me
qu'apporter son aide, sur demunde, au orga
nsmes.hurges de fare respecterls leis muntimes

Une fos charge de combustible et de prov
vs la nouvelle frigate era capable de demeurer
en mer pendant 90 jouns Elle aura un equipage
de 19I officers et non-officers, et ell pourra
emtarquer un detachement anen d'environ
I9 mulituires de twus grades LesDDH 2s0oat un
quimage dcnviron 30O hommes

REER

st lepoque de lann ou nous ntndons
beauup purlerdes rimenrgrtrs d'rurgne
retrate (RFFR» Toutla publitnous rappelle
qunoun'avmsquJuqu'au 2muns pourtfe
tur de trators quiint dlunubde ntre
revnu mp+able put Fann: 196
amsdute. Fobtitpnapuldu RFFR et de

nus permttr depurnern vu de notre rtrante,
mars it usu un ds uh moms qu» nous
twtent de rluute nos impit Lunt au fdralqu'au
pwnal. kapplms que taus ls renus (int
t'ts, ddemdesetnumenaptal)enens rur le
RI HRnt a lab de Empt ct i. juqu'au
mmnt de ln.armnnt

l'our pwoftt au maumum de t allmnt
lisal, nous devm tatdrerents dimsm4re
Kil Rhurantlannuntte rvmuttntte
tau dinput ltcmartlnd,
us formdetraits «u de tents, lrque rte
nutml iuputtnon«ulmnt

ala nett.ate mis.art kndune annr ubutqu
wudunedematrte. rutemple pen
dant, lorqu rrs ar tttauts, l Laut
niptut antaun» malt um quat mus rs.
qums lewpwmattenu KI I R

Suite aux budgets fderaux de mui 1985 «
fever I9N6, et aux propo tions du regime fiscal
de Fpurgne-retraute am&lore d'octbre 1986. des
hungements dams le nivaux des otrations
annuells nt a prevoir pour ls annsa vmt.
Cpendant, pour la mujont¢ des militaire, la
hmite des «rations pour Tann d'imposition
I986 demure La m'me qu pour 95, it
20n I00du rvenu augn tmyimum .3 500 do!
ar) moirs le total des otrations vrs au
Regime de pension des Fores anuhenn Pe
evmpke. une peronnequi aagn¢ 25 000dollar
durant Tann et qua er¢ I $00 dollars a on
fond depen pourra verserju«qu'i 2 00Odo.
Larsin RFFR LA 5O0dlLrsm0ins 1 $00dot.
Lar) r on tau dimposition et de 25 n, 100,
elle aura rung 0Qdollars d'imp (25 100
de 200O dollars1
fur euqui not pu mien verera lur REER
tte anpun que kur rtratin au Kime
de pron des Hons anudnns dnue
3 $00 dollun, il a quund m'me une bnne
nouvelle pout lanm d'impositna 19N6 [
trutiwms au kgme de pmon do Fors
van.uh;nns t ddutuhles d'imp duns leur
tale ke plafond de 3 $00dllgrsateuppnme

Ft, putu quit en qu&te dun REFER_I
ne taudrat pus uhr de peer au REER mt.
taune llnous lfeqres de plumenspour
nus adr a taler msbeif finumen

-
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From The
Fire Chief's Office

MICROWAVE FIRE USE
CORD

Do not use paper towels in
microwave ovens, cautions
CSA's Audits and In
vestigations Section.
Audits recently received a

report ofa microwave oven fire
which started when a paper
towel, being used as a cooking
utensil, ignited.
The fire damaged the oven

and caused smoke damage to
the home. There were no in
juries,

The paper towel manufac-
turer was contacted and it was
concluded that a metallic im
purity in the towel probably
sparked the fire. Tiny metallic
particles sometimes make their
way into the pulp-paper mix
ture during the manufacturing
process and cannot always be
removed, according to the
manufacturer.

As a result of this incident,
Audits issued a letter to
microwave manufacturers
asking them to include a
caution against using paper
towels in microwave ovens in
the instruction manuals and
cook books accompanying
their product.

PROPER EXTENSION wider blade. If the plug does
not fit easily, reverse it. It is
still doesn't fit, don't force it.
You could damage the recep
tacle. Or, you could force the
wider blade in just far enough
to be energized. This could
result in a shock because part
of the blade would be exposed.
-Make sure you use the

proper size extension cord. To
determine the correct size,
check the nameplate of the ap
pliance for the ampere rating.
(On extension cords, the rating
is given on a small label wrap
ped around the cord). Make
sure the rating on the appliance
is not higher than the extension
cord rating. If it is, the cord
will be overloaded.

-Another method is to
choose the proper gauge cord.
An 18-gauge cord, for exam
ple, is rated for 10 amps, a 16-
gauge for 13 amps and a 14-
gauge for 15 amps. The gauge
shouldbemarked on the cord.

Do not use extension cords
as a replacement for permanent
wiring.
If you need extension cords

to supplement your wiring, it
indicates a problem with the
electrical system. You should
add new receptacles (outlets).
Other safety precautions:
-When a wire carries current,

heat is produced. Both the plug
and the cord can become warm
in normal use. It is important
to allow this heat to dissipate.
Never run an extension cord
under a rug. The rug covering
raises the temperature of the
cord and can cause
deterioration and overheating.
-Overheating can also be

caused if a long extension cord
is not fully uncoiledduring use.
If the cord is coiled, extra
heating occurs, to the point
where the cord can get hot
enough to melt the insulation.

-If you have an appliance J
loose and falls out of a recep
tacle, look at the blades to see
if they are worn. If they are,
you need a new plug. If the
plug is not worn, try other
plugs in the receptacks. If they
all are loose, you probably
need a new receptacle.
-If you have an appliance

with a polarized plug (one
blade wider than the other),
make sure the extension cord is
polarized. If the extension cord
is not polarized, the slots will
be too small to accept th

Informative
advertising
helps lower

the price
of goods.

CANADIAN ADVERTISING
FOUNDATION

'

THINK ABOUT IT....
Knowing is not enough, you must apply.

Willing is not enough, you must do.
Goethe

COMMERCIAL
& CORPORATE

SWIFT DATOO DOHERTY
LAWYERS

A FULL RANGE OF LEGAL SERVICES

GENERAL & ESTATE LITIGATION FAMILY

BUSINESS, REAL ESTATE, PERSONAL INJURY, DIVORCE & FAMILY
CONTRACT CONVEYANCING, INSURANCE CLAIMS, PROPERTY

CREDITORS' REMEDIES, MORTGAGES, CRIMINAL, CIVIL, SEPARATION
INCORPORATIONS WILLS & PROBATING LITIGATION AGREEMENTS,
& PARTNERSHIPS ESTATES CUSTODY & ADOPTIONS

RICHARD J. SWIFT - AZIM N. DATOO - PETER M. DOHERTY
201 -467 CUMBERLAND 334-4461 COURTENAY, 6.Cc. V9N 1K3

Island Mardi Gras
Mardi Gras Carnivals are
celebrated in many countries
throughout the world. The
Mardi Gras celebrations date
back to Roman customs;
Today it is most well known in
European Countries, the
Caribbean, and New Orleans.
Wherever Mardi Gras is being
celebrated it takes on the
likeness of the culture it is
celebrated in. It is a time for
the community to come
together for fun and
fellowship; To cast aside their
ordinary routine and get in
volved in what is often called
the ''happiest, craziest, greatest
celebration in the world."
Nanaimo will be celebrating

its first Mardi Gras this
February, with the main events
being held on February 27/28.
The local tourist bureau is
going all out to encourage
Nanaimo to get behind this
historic and unique Winter
Festival.
Nanaimo will be celebrating

this special event as a 'com
munity festival.'' The focus of
the festival is to involve every
service club, organization,
society and the performing arts
to participate in the events
throughout the city.
Many events are planned and

the response to them so far has

been encouraging, but we need'
and want many more par
ticipants. The Mardi Gras
committee looks forward to
your participation and input to
help make Nanaimo's first an
nual Mardi Gras a Suc
ces.

Mardi Gras Entertainment
Nanaimo's shopping malls

and the downtown business
core will be entering the spirit
of Mardi Gras by staging dif
ferent "theme programs" over
the weekend of February 27
and 28.
Entertainment will run on
Saturday from 11 :00 am to
5:00 pm and on Sunday from
2:00 pm to 5:00 pm. The mer
chants will be decorating their
shops and having their staff
dress up in accordance with
their mall's theme.

Island residents are en
couraged to visit these areas of
entertainment during Mardi
Gras and take part in all the
fun-filled activities.

Officers Mess
WEDNESDAYSMARCH 4, 1I, 18, 25

OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR: Coffee will be served in the
Lounge at 1000 hrs. Dress will be dress of the day. A II officers
are invited to attend.

FRIDAYSMARCH6, 13, 20
REGULAR TGIFs - Food as indicated 1700 - 1800. Free taxi.

Ask at Bar.
WEDNESDAYSMARCH 11, 25

owe BRIDGECLUB
SATURDAYMARCH 14

ST PATRICK'S DAY DANCE. The "Jig" is up at the Of
ficersMess tonight. Everyone is invited tojoin Pat andMike in
a hearty bowl ofIrish Stew. A live band will be thefeature of
the night with music interspersed with some toe-tapping Irish
ditties. Dress will be casual. Food will be served at 1930 hours.
Cost per couple: Members $25. LimitedAssociates & Guests -

$30. Reservations toMessManagerby 9March 87.
WEDNESDAYMARCH 18

owe MARCH MAKE-OVER. 7:30 for 8:00. Demon
stration to be done by Cream of the Crop. Cost per person:

Members - $2, Guests - $3
FRIDAYMARCH27

MIXED TGIF: Willfeature ChineseFood at 1930 hours. Dan
cing to music with DJ will commence at 2100 hours. Cost per
couple: Members - Free, Limited Associates & Guests - $10,

Reservations by23Mar87.
WEDNESDAYAPRIL J

63RD ANNIVERSARY RCAFMESS DINNER. Reservations
through Squadron/Unit.

RESERVATIONS: Please make every effort to make.....etc.
DRESSSTANDARDS: Casual....etc.& Informal....etc.
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FINANCIAL UPDATE

Realty Report
#

Dear Friends;
Once again as in previous

years I am taking this oppor
tunity to report to you on the
past year's Real Estate market
and make a few predictions for
the future as to the Realty
Market in the Comox Valley.
First of all, let's look at a few
statistics derived from the Land
Registration Office and from
the Real Estate Board statistics.
At the time of writing early
I987 we appear to be well on
our way into recovery from the
Recession of 1982-1985, as far
as Real Estate values are con
cerned the fall of 1984 and the
spring of 1985 marks the lows
in property values, hindsight
being 100%. We can now say
that the best buys in recent
times occurred then.
MARKETS WHERE ARE
THEY

THEY
Now to the facts and figures

the total number of sales in the
Valley area for the past four
years are as follows:

1983-1141
1984-928
1985 - 1054
1986-- 1160

The 1986 figure represents a
100/o increase in the number of
sales over 1985. The expected
shot in the arm which many
looked forward to from Expo
86 failed to arrive in the Comox
Valley and the prolonged strike
of the Forest Industry tended
to keep the Market very stable
and level. Now let's consider
the total dollars spent on Real
Estate purchases in 1986 and
relate them to the previous
three years.

1983 - 59,157,030
1984-51, 079, 752
1985 - 59,433,435
1986-61,605,243

Two million one hundred
and seventy one thousand
more dollars spent in 1986
works out to an increase in
spending of 3.65%. This small
increase is a step in the right
direction but considered in the
Context of the all of Vancouver
Island excluding Victoria, the
only place with a lower
recovery rate than the Comox
Valley, is the Port Alberni
area. The conclusion to be
arrived at from this fact alone
spells out very clearly to me
that now is the time to buy
property in this area. Our
recovery in 1987 will be up
sharply. Next let's consider the
number of sales taking place in
$20,000 sections. There were:
261 sales (mainly lots) below

$20,000

226 sales between $20,000 -
$40,000
311 sales between $40,000 -

$60,000
22 sales between $60,000 -

$80,000
73 sales between $80,000-

$100,000
67 sales over $100,000
For a total of 1160 sales.

When compared to 1985 and
1984 figures it is encouraging to
note that the number of sales
above $60,000 increased
significantly with an increase of
20% in the number of sales
over $100,000. Here again, we
have a very positive signal of
pending price increases as the
better quality houses are
bought up. The new homes
being brought into the market
today cannot be produced for
less than $65,000 and although
at the time of writing there are
two new houses in the Valley at
$46,500 and $59,900 the only
reason these are available is
that the builders secured
building lots at a very
reasonable price and once
again cheap building lots are
becoming scarce.
One area I haven't addressed

yet is the housing gap that
could occur due to the
relatively few housing starts in
the Valley from 1981 - 1986. I
personally believe that there
will be more new housing starts
in 1987 and 1988 but it will be
extremely hard to find a good
quality 3 to 6 year old home at
the prices they have been
sellling at recently. Prices on
such properties are bound to
increase and those of you that
were wise enough to buy will
probably do very nicely should
you decide to trade up or be
transferred during the next two
or three years.

I would now like to take a
few moments to review a few
Multiple Listing statistics on
average prices of houses and
lots. As of the 30th of
November the average dwelling
in the Comox Valley was
$58,967 up from $55,245 one
year earlier, an increase of 6%.
Building lots at the same date
were $13,609 up from $13,092
one year ago, an increase of
3%.

CONCLUSION
Once again I stated last year

Real Estate has historically
shown that it has been by far
the best edge against inflation.
I firmly believe that the current
3 to 4% inflation factor is short
lived. Both the Canadian and
U.S. Governments are facing
huge deficits and thus our..

---------------Tom Procter

economics will demand in
flation to help pay off growing
national debts. And now that
we are moving into an im
proving market which will con
tinue for the next three or four
years it is important for you to
get in at the start of this
recovery. I predict an im
proving market for the next
three to five years. Houses in
Nova Scotia and Newfoun-

dland cost more than in the
Comox Valley right now.
Really, how can a situation like
that not correct itself. So, if
you have trade up or down, or
have investment in mind, 1987
is probably the last year of
bargain basement prices in the
Comox Valley.

Best Wishes to you all for the
future.

Sincerely,
J.H. Tom Procter
Tom Procter is a retired 407

Squadron Air Force Navigator
and has served in Malaysia and
Hong Kong with the British
Army. He has 12 years ex
perience in the Realty In
dustry in the Comox Valley
being presently employed by
Block Bros. Realty Ltd., Cour
tenay.

Fiddler on the Roof
March 9, 10, 1 I and 12 at the Sid Williams Civic Theatre: Highland Secondary's Production

of "Fiddler on the Roof." With 65 students on stage and many more involved in lighting,
makeup and staging "Fiddler" will be our biggest musical ever. Drama directors are Tim
McKinnon and Ron Black, and Music director is Ron Jackson. Don McCririck is the producer,
and all the staff is involved in some way with the play. The male principal roles are played by
Deavlan Bradley, Greg Walton, Dylan Dowans, Scott Clarke, Kevin Muir, Alan Davis, Shawn
Taylor, Thomas Boivan and Adam Zanbilowitcz; female leads are: Donna Shaw, Karen Burr,
Raphael Wagner, Caroline Penhale, Amanda Gibbs, Tammy Ryan.

A beautiful combination of Sony big screen
Trinitron and matching stand You can have
it all for the price of the TV alone. The
KV2780R Tinitron with famous
Microblack"" technology tor higher
contrast. blacker blacks and whiter whites.
Built-in stereo decoder and side mounted
hi-per1ormance speakers for all the
excitement that stereo TV has to offer.
Includes multi-function Remote
Commander and more. It all comes
together with the SU201 pedestal stand as
shown or the SU203 cabinet stand
... your choice. But hurry. this offer is for a
limited time.

ONLY 1599.99
SONY

BASE EXCHANGE

CORNER OF
LITTLE RIVER & RYAN ROADS

PH 339-5342

AUTHORIZED
PATRONS

ONLY

STORE HOURS
MONDAY THRU

SATURDAY
10:00 AM to 5:00 PM

SUNDAY
12:00 NOON to 4:00 PM
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AROUND THEBASE

Origins of the Species
John Bradley

403 (F) SQUADRON
In March of 1941 the three

RCAF squadrons in Great
Britain, No.s 110, 1 and 2 were
renumbered into the 400 series
so as to avoid confusion with
similarly numbered RAF units.
These squadrons now became
known as 400, 401, and 402
Squadrons, respectively. On
that same day, March 1, a four
th RCAF squadron was being
formed at Baginton in War
wickshire. The squadron was
designated at 403 Squadron
and was the first RCAF unit to
be formed overseas, as the first
three squadrons had originated
in Canada. 403 was adopted by
the City of Calgary and was
nicknamed "Wolf.'' They were
designated as an Army Co
operation unit and were issued
with the Curtis Tomahawk Mk
Is and Mk IIA aircraft. The fir
st Commanding Officer was
S/L B.G. Morris (RAF) who
remained with them until 21
August 1942 when he was shot
downand taken POW. Shortly
after receiving the Tomahawks,
the squadrons operational role
was changed to the fighter role
and to adequately carry out this
task was issued with the
Supermurine Spitfire Mk IIA.
Throughout the remainder of
thewa, 403 would use the Spit
fire progressing through the
VB, C, IX, IXB, XVI,
and E versions. All the air-
craft pes, Spitfire and
Tomala s«k, would carry the
KH squadron code.

OPEKAIONS

Spitfire VIE, KH-Z, 0f 403 (F) Sqn at Fassberg, Germany, May 1945.

Martleshem Heath, and North
Weald. The shortest stay at any
one location was ten days, 4-
14 August, at Hornchurch. By
the wars end 403 had moved a
total of thirty times including
ten locations on the continent
as they moved forward to
provide air cover to the ground
troops.

June 2 1942 would be the
worst single day for any RCAF
fighter squadron. On that par
ticular day, the CO, S/L A.C.
Deere, a New Zealander, was
leading the squadron on a
fighter sweep. They were
caught unawares by the enemy
with the result that seven Spit
fires were shot down im
mediately, an eighth crash lan
ded at base, and only four
returned unscathed. Of the
seven aircraft shot down, only
one pilot was seen to bail out.
The squadron also participated
in the aerial battle that coin-
cided with the Dieppe Raid.
The air operations in support
of the Raid were nearly as un
successful as the Raid itself as
Fighter Command would lose
over 100 aircraft including a
couple from 403 Sqn. 403 (F)
Squadron was disbanded at
Base 152, Fassberg, Germany
on 10 July 1945. The last
mission was flown on 8 May
1945 when six Spitfires escorted
C47 Dakotas into
Copenhagen, Denmark.

After tining the unit flew
their first operational mission
on II May 1941, in
Tomahawks, on a base patrol.
Due to the change of role and
aircraft, the first actual offen
sivemission did not occur until
S August 1941, when eleven
SpitfireVs 'lew high cover for
a group of Bristo! Blenheims
that were bombing St. Omer,
France. Within a few days 403
had their first aerial victory
when once again eleven Spit
fires were escorting Blenheims
bombing Gosnay. A Bf. 109
was attacked and probably
destroyed by P/O K. H. An
thony inKH-K.

The squadron was, likemany
RCAFunits in England at that
time and later to come, con
tinuously shuffled from one
base to another. From March
to December of 1941, they
moved six times to such
locations as Baginton, Ter
nhill, Horchurch, Debden,

flight of twelve Spitfire IXBs
flew a patrol over Caen. F/L J.
D. Lindsay, while flying top
cover attacked 15 Bf. 109s
destroying three. The remain
der of the group attacked a
second batch of 20 Bf. 109s and
in the resulting melee destroyed
nine enemy aircraft, damaged
three others with no loss to
themselves. The squadron was
able to field four aces during
the war. They were, in descen
ding order; F/L H.D. Mac
Donald DFC and Bar, with 7
½ destroyed, one damaged,
and two probables, F/L J. D.
Lindsay DFC, with 6½
destroyed and two probables,
D/L L.S. Ford DFC and Bar
with six destroyed and two
damaged, and S/L H.C.
Godefroy DFC and Bar with a
total of five enemy aircraft
destroyed and one probable.
While not an ace with 403, one
of the Commanding Officers,
S/L J.E. Collier, was able to
claim a special distinction while
with 403. One 2S December
1944, in Spitfire SM338, S/L
Collier attacked and shot down
an Me. 262 jet fighter making
this the first RCAF solo victory
over this deadly and much
faster jet aircraft.

VICTORIES
One 403 pilot scored a triple

victory on 2 July 1944 when a

The Squadron Badge was
approved by King George VI in
October 1943 and had as its
central device a Wolf's head.
The motto, Stalk and Strike
was in English. '

Total enemy aircraft
destroyed by 403 stood at 123
with a further seven shared
with other squadrons. They
also claimed ten probables and
73 damaged. They dropped 70
tons of bombs, cut rail lines in
17 places, destroyed or
damaged 50 locomotives, 150
freight cars and over 130
vehicles. The enemy also scored
against 403 as they lost 85 air
craft and 76 pilots of which 4
were killed, 40 missing in ac
tion, 21 POWs, and 11 who
evaded capture. Non
operational casualties included
19 personnel killed. Awards to
squadron members included 16
DFCs, 4 Bars to DFC, 1
Military Medal, and 3 men
tioned in despatches. The Bat
tle Honours awarded to 403(F)
Squadron include Defence of
Britain 1941 - 1944, English
Channel and North Sea 1942,
Fortress Europe 1941 - 1944
Dieppe, France and Germany
1944 - 1945, Normandy 1944,
and the Rhine.

Did You Know

5:.±±st
Skis were used in warfare for the first time in the Battle
of Oslo In 1200 A.D.

888
WING
The next General Meeting

will be held on Wednesday,
March 4th, 8 p.m. at the Wing.
This meeting includes the an
nual election of our executive
for 1987-88 so please attend
and cast your vote. Past
President John Haughton is in
charge of the elections, so if
you would like to serve the
Wing, please contact him. Of
course, nominations from the
floor will also be welcome.
Ken Durrant has recently

brought the membership file up
to date, and it appears we now
have over 230 members. With
all that talent, surely there are
a few new faces who-will stand
for election and augment the
volunteer lists. Remember to
attend the meeting and cast
your vote.
The Air Force Museum is

looking for a curator. The job
description and terms are
posted in the Wing, or you may
contact the Commandant of
the Air Force Indoctrination
School, Major Don Thain.
This could be an interesting
and rewarding position for a
retiree, and 888 Wing (and
hopefully Pacific Group) will
be working closely with and
supporting the Museum.
The next edition of ''Con

trails" should be in the mail
mid-March. If you have any
contributions leave them at the
Wing, and please ensure that
we have your current and
correct address.
A note to serving CF mem

bers - you are always welcome
at the Wing. This is not just a
retirees and veterans
organization. We try to actively
support military aviation, and
we need membership from
those of you currently serving
the Canadian Forces.

HANDYMAN
TIPS

The average Canadian home
is rot as safe as you'd think.
Particularly for the handyman.
There are almost four times

as many accidents in the home
as in the workplace, and
nobody knows that better than
chiropractors.
Every year in B.C. ap

proximately 30,000 people visit
a chiropractor, many of them
victims of household accidents.
So now that winter increases

the handyman's indoor pur
suits, the BC Chiropractors
Association offers the •
following Code of Caution:

·When painting or replacing
a light bulb, use a proper lad
der to reach those difficult high
places. Make sure it is on a
level footing, and not on a slip
pery surface. Face the ladder
when going up or down, and if
the object is out of reach, don't
stretch for it - get down and
move the ladder closer.
·When lifting a heavy ob

ject, squat down keeping your
back straight. Then push up
with your legs. Don't bend over
the object or try to take the
weight by straightening your
back.

·Beware of the dangerous
combination of slippery sur
faces and shoes without grip.

Your Mid-Island
Resort Hotel

100 Ryan Rd.
338-5441

WE
WELCOME

EvEYDODY
TO

LIFESTYLE

NOWOPEN
7 DAYS

6:30 a.m. -
RESTAURANT 10:00 p.m.

A REAL VALUEFOR YOURDOLLAR

BUFFET LUNCHES.naoc..tz».m.
MONDAYTHRUTOSUNDAY

AII Bullets come complete with salad,
buns, soup, moots & cheeses. Hot main $695
dish, hot vegetable and ever changing
or6to and fie dishes, includes offeo. Kus $295
to or soht drink. ALL FOR ONLY ONLY

SUNDAY NIGHTS AT VALENTINO'S
Sp.m.to9p.m.

Our Chol goos oil out with Two Hot Moin $995
Dishes, o hot vegetable, over changing
potato/rico dishes, moat, choeso and
pickle plotter. buns and fixings, 5 salad,,' ONLY
dessert plus coffee, teo or soft drink. KIDS $]95

ONLY
"FAMILY DINING AT IT'S BEST"

iile.....MARGARITAS
LOUNGE_..

THE MEX
eaaPUBMonday - Sunday

5p.m. - Midnight (o6a12onto2a.m. • Mody to sudsybes ponPool Tables- l?Noon-6p.m,

GOOD TIMES - GOOD VALUE
·No Covor Chargo
·Professionalism Quality & Sorvico at its Best

ChockOut OurSpoclaltyNights
Danco to D.J.- Monday go Saturday

o2],, JAM SESSION - SATURDAYS
ORGl 2P.M.-6P.M.

. . - . . . ... -
Come & join in with the musicians from all over 'Tho Valloy" )

f a rs us
l Doubleorhwn........................ $000 5600 15000 16a00 [3 Trtole............................. 45.00 51.00 155.00 151.00

3%. .1 11.7
DoubleorTwin..................... 4400 50.00 15200 15000

C( Tr1Qle.:................................... 59.00 45.00 117.00 155.00> ccc...". "o
d{ • uftTues • BreakfastndDinner • RoomAccommodationpus tar

FO RESERVATIONS CALLTOLL FREE 1-000-643-0191
-hlit

SKIMTT. HASHINYGTONY arsonmn

Soles and heels should have
adequate tread, and linoleum
and tile floors should be treated
with caution when wet.

·Keep stairways and dark
corridors clear. A child's toy or
a forgotten implement could
throw you off balance and
result in a serious back or neck
injury.

·Change hands or body
position regularly when doing a
repetitive action. Painting a
ceiling or scrubbing a wall
could put you in an abnormal
position resulting in a painful
strain.

·Some of the most common
injuries result from sudden or
unexpected movements. If a

heavy object you are carrying
starts to slip, it's often better to
let it fall rather than contort
yourself to save it.

If you do have an accident,
consult your family chiroprac
tor afterwards. He or she is the
specialist you should talk to fir
st about any spinal complaint.

SH1ARP
CAR@USEL II

R-8260C
Convection MicrowaveOven
• FourWay Cooking by convection, microwave,
convection broiling and combinations of High
Mix/Roast for meats and poultry and Low
Mix/Bake for cakes and breads

• Auto-Touch" Controls
• Convection System browns, bakes, broils and
crisps

s Convection Temperature Control from 100°F to
450°F

• Auto Start turns on oven at desired preset times
• Digital Display shows time-of-day clock, cooking
. times, temperature readings and power levels
• Programmable Cooking provides four separate
cooking sequences

• Space Saving Design occupies minimum
counterspace yet has 1.0 cu. ft. capacity

SHARP CAROUSEL" II
MICROWAVE OVENS
TURN THE FOOD

SO YOU DON'T HAVE TO.

$699.99

USE OUR HANDY 90 DAY PLAN

BASE EXCHANGE
CORNER OF

LITTLE RIVER & RYAN ROADS
PH 339-5342

AUTHORIZED
PATRONS

ONLY

STORE HOURS
MONDAYTHRU

SATURDAY
10:00 AM to 5:00 PM

SUNDAY
12:00 NOON to 4:00 PM
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HEALTHAND WELL BEING

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

DIABETES - STILL LEARNING
I'm sure that doctors felt

that diabetes had been
conquered when insulin was
discovered back in 1922. In
many ways their optimism was
justified - many thousands of
diabetics have had their lives
greatly extended through the
use ofinsulin.
''The more we learn, the less

we know'' is an apt phrase in
the case of diabetes. We are
still learning, but each new an
swer seems to raise more
questions.
One question, not yet fully

resolved, is the necessity of
treating the 'borderline'
diabetic. These are people who
have marginally elevated blood
sugar levels and usually no
symptoms.

Earlier it was thought that
the severity of diabetes was
directly related to the elevation
in blood sugar. This led some
to believe that there was little to
be gained by treating patients
by diet modification and exer
cise.

Diabetes, itself, is usually
not a killer. People die of com
plications of the disease,
usually kidney failure or car
diovascular problems. Blin
dness, problems during
pregnancy, blocked circulation
in the legs (leading to am-

putation), and abnormal fun
ctioning of nerve tussue
(peripheral neuropathy) are all
major complications.
Diabetes is the leading cause

of blindness and the second
commonest cause of kidney
failure. In leg amputations
diabetics outnumber non
diabetics 15 to one.
Patients can now accurately

and frequently check blood
sugars at home using glucose
monitors. Blood tests are much
more useful than the
traditional urine testing, and
doctors can now tell what an
individual's blood sugar level is
doing throughout the
day. Another test, done in the
laboratory, gives a good idea of
the average blood sugar levels
over the previous 60 to 90
days.
Early work indicates that it is

indeed important to treat the
'mild' diabetic in a serious
manner. Good control (normal
blood sugar levels) is usually
easily obtained. Animal studies
indicate that complications are
markedly reduced and my
guess would be that the same
will be found to be true in
humans.

Info/Health is brought to
you by the British Columbia
Medical Association and the
Totem Times.

Jr. Ranks Club

VISION
PROGRAM
TO AIR

1
1

ASKYOUR
PHARMACIST
by Bill McConnachie, B.Sc. Phm.,

ENTERTAINMENT
27 FEB 87 - DJ SUMMIT MUSIC. 2100 - 0100 hrs. Ad

mission is $1.00.

13 MAR87-ST. PATRICKSDAYDANCE. Dance to the
band "Hot Dog'' from Nanaimo. Middle of the road

music. Bring outyourLeprechaun.
14MAR 87- Come out andenjoy the Junior Ranks second
BINGO. S1,000 Jackpot and JO other games. Early bird
game starts at 1930 hrs and regular games to start at 2000

hrs.
25 MAR 87 - Regular monthly meeting of the JUNIOR

RANKSLADIESCLUB. 1930 hrs.
28 MAR 87 - RETIRED MEMBERS NIGHT. Come out
and see some familiar faces and dance to the music of
''Good Cookin' ''

SNACK BAR: 339-4333

A special one-hour program
on vision, how it works, and
what people should know
about caring for vision will
premiere on the Knowledge
Network at 7 p.m., Thursday,
March 5. The airing of the
show coincides with Save
Your Vision Week, March 1-7,
sponsored by Prime Minister
Mulroney. Honorary Chair
man of the week is inter
nationally-known artist Robert
Bateman, a resident of Salt
spring Island, B.C.
"Life is Worth Seeing,'

produced by the B.C. Op
tometric Association, is a
documentary that chronicles
visual development and proper
care for our eyes from infancy
to old age. The show will have
a concluding segment that
permits viewers to phone in
with questions to a panel of ex
perts. Produced for a general
audience, (with some content
aimed at health professionals
as well) many topics will be
covered.
The program will be repeated

again, Sunday, April th, at l
p.m. on the Knowledge Net
work.

I
DON'T TAKE ASA FOR GRANTED

Most of us suffer from
headaches, fever and sore
muscles at one time or another.
For relief, our usual reaction is
to reach for a couple of ASA
tablets in the medicine chest.
However automatic this prac
tice becomes, it still pays to
stop and think about the poten
tial risks to ASA use, especially
for small children.
According to the Journal of

the American Pharmaceutical
Association, salicylates (the
base for Canada's most used
headache tablets) are involved
in more accidental poisonings
in children under five than any
other single drug or household
product.

In 1983, Canadian Poison
Control Centres reported 8,057
cases of Asa poisoning. Almost
half involved children four
years of age and younger.
Thankfully, there wasn't a
single death caused by ASA
poisoning and the number of
cases has dropped since the in
troduction of child-proof
closures.
However, as few as 10 tablets

can cause very serious harm to
a child weighing 23 kg (about
45 pounds) or less. Overdose
and accidental poisoning
sometimes result from giving

youngsters adult ASA tablets
rather than the children's type.
Safety is the most important

reason for giving children's
ASA to youngsters, not just
because it tastes good and is
easily swallowed. The dosage is
adjusted for children, whereas
adult tablets can cause serious
illness in small bodies.

If you suspect ASA
poisoning, call your local
Poison Information Centre or
family doctor. For immediate
emergency treatment of an
overdose, whether in a child or
adult, use Syrup of Ipecac.
Inexpensive, and available in
most drug stores, it is an in
valuable emergency remedy for
not only ASA poisoning, but
for some other drugs as well. In
the case of ASA poisoning, a
child should be given one
tablespoonful as soon as
possible; for an adult, the
dosage is two tablespoons.

If you have any questions
about children's or adult's
ASA, ask your pharmacist. He
or she is a trained professional
who will gladly dispense expert
advice to help you enjoy good
health.
Ask Your Pharmacist is

brought to you by Shoppers
Drug Mart and the Totem
Times.

Telling it like it was,

BGcn Eichel tells the troops at AFIS about the good Id d
Sir! o1 lays at CFB Comox. Fond memories eh
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442 Squadron
, ls$°
"iuit AiniU""~

As CWO Ford looks on, Maj LaGrange, 442 SAMEO, congratulates Pte Natalie Corneau on her Honours Pass of
QL-4 exams.

So where were most of the
yellow aircraft and helicopters
0f 442 Squadron from the 8th
ti! the 17th? Have ya ever been
to sea, Billy? ...if so, you
might've caught a glimpse of a
Buffalo or two doing "lines"
off the Alaskan coast, or a
Labrador doing a coast crawl
around numerous inlets and
sounds in the Charlottes or
points north.
The object of all this atten

tion was the fishing vessel
Scotia Cape, a 119-foot long
dragger, reported missing on
the 7th, "somewhere off the
west coast." Aided by two
Hercules from 435 Sqn, an
Aurora from 407, two trackers
from VU 33, and a US Coast
Guard Hercules and HH-3
helicopter, as well as a host of
Coast Guard and civilian
vessels, 442 Sqn, flying two
Buffalos and two Labradors,
searched most of the area of
fshore from Tofino north to
almost Yakutat in Alaska, over
a period of ten days. At times,
Buffalo aircraft were working
an hour's transit off the
Alaskan panhandle ...so far in
fact, that time on task was
barely more than the transit
time due to IFR fuel
requirements. Now we know
how 407 crews normally feel,
but where was the video arcade
in the back...?
As for the helicopters, Mike

Dorey and crew seem to have
taken the ''special'' aircraft set
aside for OTF emergency drills.
Ole 312 was up to her tricks

again, and after a hydraulic
leak made a forced landing
south of Ketchikan a prudent
move, the ingenuity of the
flight engineer was put to the
test as a ''jury-rigged" fix
allowed Mike and the boys to
make Wrangell for the night,
instead of checking into the
"hoochie hotel." Better digs
were found by the other Lab
crew of Inge Plug and Dan
Lachance however, as they
managed to find room at the
Inn at Sandspit, just in time,
(coincidence, we're surel)for
the arrival of one of the
Trackers with you-know-who
aboard I
One of the better stops

during the operation was Sitka,
Alaska, on Baronoff Island.
This quaint little village of
several thousand, dates from
the days of Russian ownership
(they sold Alaska to the Yanks
for $17,000,000, you
know...CZar had a cash flow
problem!), and is a pleasant
respite from staring at dark and
forbidding ocean all day. The
U.S. Coast Guard Air Station
at Sitka played the perfect host,
supplying fuel, parking and
even transport downtown, and
we duly rewarded them by
draining their fuel tanks, clut
tering-up their ramp with
foreign aircraft, and even for
cing their night shift crew to
sleep on cots when the down
town hotels were filled with
aircrew, and rooms at the
station were pressed into
sleeping quarters for aircrew.

All joking aside, thanks a
million, guys and gals...we
couldn't have done it without
ya! And confidential to the
station commander....Sorry
about teaching that new word
to all your personnel, eh!
'Twas all for naught

however, as not a trace was
found of the missing vessel af
ter all the effort. Seems that the
merciless sea has claimed
another seven lives, unfor
tunately. Speaking of loss of
life, all members of the
Squadron were shocked and
saddened to learn of the sudden
passing of recently-retired
Major Jim McBain, on the
12th. Formerly our Squadron
Operations Officer, Jim retired
last August to Victoria, where
he had planned to take up a
career in real estate. He will be
remembered by all who knew
and worked with him for his
wit and dry sense of humour,
which could bring a smile at
even the most aggravating
times in Squadron Ops. Our
sincere condolences to Georget
te and family...we shall all
share in your loss.
Elsewhere in this issue, you'll

find a photo of one of our two
newest Captains, John
Komocki, recently promoted
along with Dan Lachance.
Congratulations, boys! Also
pictured herein, is one Pte
Natalie Corneau, who achieved
an Honours Pass on her QL-4
exams this past October
...Congrats, Nat! Not to be

CFBComoxTotemTimes

outdone by other sections, we
have a large group "grab and
grin," featuring the BTSO, B
Sup O et al. On this occasion,
our CO, LCol Lett is presen
ting a 442 Sqn Commander's
Commendation to Base Sup
ply, in recognition of 6 Supply
Group's and the Supply Sec
tion in general's superb efforts
to rectify problems we were
having with aircraft parts
deliveries and IOR shipments.
Thanks, from all of us! (and
keep up the good work,
please!).
On the training side, SF 600

has "gone south" as they say,
and promptly broke down in
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Not to worry, though, there's
plenty of chili to eat,
Studebaker's is the hot night
spot, and if you guys can hang
in, you'll be pre-positioned for
SAREX 1995! One commercial
airline ticket, an enthusiastic
tech, and some spareparts, and
660 was off to March AFB in
sunny Southern Cal on Sun
day. Due home on Monday.
On board we sent our latest
Nav addition, Gord Currie (he
was starting to look a little pale
from all those shifts at the Ops
desk!), and MCpl Karen Car
mody, our Chief Clerk, (she
thought it would be sunny and
hot at 5300 fet ASL in
Albuquerque in Feb....hal) No
suntans for you two, but
hopefully the healthy, colour
ful smiles that come from an
interesting (if not on schedule)
long range trainer. And please
no rattlesnakes for the
Colonell
Early this week we've been
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tasked to fly the Associate
Minister of National Defence,
the Honourable Mr. Paul Dick,
on a brief tour of CF in
stallations on Vancouver Island
and the lower mainland. Also
visiting with us on Tuesday
morning will be noted
Canadian aviation writer and
historian Mr. Larry Milberry,
who we understand, is working
on a new book entitled Air
Force Today, due for
publication in the fall. I guess
he just had to see the best. ...
REUNIOIN 87 wise, things

are slowly but surely warming
up. Got our first PAID
registration in the mail a couple
of weeks back, from Maj
(ret'd) Phil Perry, formerly a
technician with the Reserve
Support Unit of 442 Auxiliary
Squadron at Sea Island. Made
our SAMEO (and head of
fund-raising) Maj LaGrange,
downright proudto seea fellow
AERE take the plunge first!
Speaking of fund-raising,

did you buy your Feb 50/50
ticket yet from your friendly
442 member?....ex-members
have been cleaning-up so far,
with Maj (ret'd) Paddy Moran
taking the loot last month.
Not to be outdone by the draw
sales, the ladies have once
againcome through for the Sqn
with a fashion show held at the
Junior Ranks Mess on the 18th.
A resounding success is
probably an appropriate
. description...way to go, gals!

That's it for
now...something from down
stairs and the "bookends" in
the next issue. 'Til then,
Snakes....out!

,Gee, thanks Dad!

LCol Lett congratulates John Komocki on his promotion to Captain.
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Chapel Chimes
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL (RC)

BASECHAPLAIN (RC)-Maj J.T. Dabrowski
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base).
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone: 339-

2211, Local 2274.
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 1900 hours
Sunday 1000 hours
Week Days 0900 hours

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well
in advanceplease.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE Second Tuesday of
the month in Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at
7:30 p.m. President: Mrs. Edna Sinclair, Telephone 339-

i 6883..

I CATECHISMCLASSES- September-Maym the PMQ Sch
ool at 1830 hrs, every Wednesday. Religious Education Co

ordinator: Mr. Fred Chiasson, Telephone 339-6488.:--------------

!
ST. MICHAELS ANDALL ANGELS l

PROTESTANT CHAPEL '

BASECHAPLAIN (P)-Maj G.A. Milne
CHAPEL - St. Michael & All Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg

¢ s8
{ OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone: 339-
G 2211,L0cal 2273
; SUNDAY WORSHIP - Each Sunday - 1100 hours. +
; HOLY COMMUNION - First Sunday of the month. {
• SUNDAY SCHOOL - 100O- I10O hours, pre-school at 1100
} hours. For further information contact Superintendent,•{ Michelle Wohlegemuth, Telephone 339-2885.
JU'IORCHOIR- Practices 1530 hours - Thursdays.
SENIORCHOIR- Practices 1900 hours - Thursdays.
• CHAPEL GUILD - First Thursday of every month ar,2CXXJl
] hrs in the Chapel Annex. President: Mrs. Diane Harrison,
{ Telephone 339-6663................................................ :
AUTOPLAN RENEWAL TIME?
-rig

7

.l

CD0ogood Scronce
Sevces £d.

AT THE BOTTOM OF RYAN AD
CONVENIENT FOR BASE PERSONNEL

AUTOPLANREMINDER
THE SIGNATURE OF THE REGISTERED OWNER OF THE VEHICLE IS REQUIRED ON ALL
AUTOPLN TRANSACTIONS THIS NCLUES INSURANCE RENEWALS, CHANGES,
CANCELLATIONS AND TRANSFERS, AS WELL AS NEW REGISTRATIONS THE
SGNATUREOF ANYPERSON OTHER THAN THE REGISTERED OWNER WILL BEACCE
TEDONLYIFACCOMPANIED BYA 'POWWEROFATTORNEYGRANTED BY THE OWNER

CHARGEX

VISA 338-6766

FOD...it's everyone's business
Although I am not an expert

on the subject, something I
witnessed the other day prom
pted me to write a short article
on FOD to stress the importan
ce of this topic, and how it in
volves everybody to a certain
degree.
As we all know FOD ac-

counts for a great deal of
damage every year. FOD is not
only found on the aerodrome
but can be found almost
everywhere. Anything that is
not in its proper place con- •
stitutes a foreign object. This
object, if present with the right
set of circumstances can create
damage. For example, a nail,
that at some time in our life
seems to find its way into one
of our tires, resulting in the ob
vious, can be classified as
FOD.
As an Air Traffic Controller

I view flight safety as an in
tegral part of my job. It is
because of this concern for
flight safety that I will relate an
experience I had the other day.
I happened to be strolling
around the Base, attending to
appointments I had set up for
the day, when I came upon an
individual who was dumping
garbage into garbage dump
bins. Normally this would not
have been an unusual oc
currence by any stretch of the
imagination. However the
Comox Valley has a diverse
climate which in its own way
contributes to the problem of

THREE WORDS OF WISDOM
FOR ALL THOSE PEOPLE
WHO ARE TOO BUSY
LOOKING AFTER TODAY TO
THOUGHTFULLY CONSIDER

THEIR FUTURE:

1. Pemberton
2. Knows
3.RRSPs

FOD. It was one of those typic
al winter days where the rain
was coming down with the
proverbial cats and dogs inten
sity. The winds associated with
the rains were howling at a
blistering thirty-five knots.
This individual was not paying
particular attention to the
destination of his garbage.
Garbage (FOD) seems to have
this uncanny ability to find out
runways and taxiways and
eventually our aircraft. This
garbage that had missed the
dump bin was being directed
towards the runways by the
winds. This individual seemed
to become disconcerted when I
tried to explain the possible
results of his carelessness. I
then proceeded on my way
feeling certain I had instilled a
genuine concern for flight
safety in that individual. Un
fortunately I had un-

derestimated the extent of the
problem and had to repeat the
whole scenario on another poor
unsuspecting soul. So, instead
of devoting my entire career to
walking endless miles searching
out individuals to practice my
Evangelistic approach to FOO
control, I thought I should
write this article instead.

I encourage everyone to
review' their own FOD control
procedures and take a more
professional attitude toward
FOO and its associated
dangers. If everyone gives that
extra little effort and pays more
attention to FOD related tasks
we will all benefit and live in a
safer, cleaner FOO reduced en
vironment. We will never wipe
out FOD completely but we
should aJJ work to reduce its ef
fects.

CplP.D. Fleury
ATCA 162

Join the BUCKLE UP Brigade
Seat belts save lives.

,Sll]]CS(ionward

rGLACIER GREENSI
; FEE SCHEDULE- 1987 ¥
: :
i

A Pemberton Investment Advisor
can answer all your questions
about RRSPS. Get informed,
personalized advice on types of
RRSP, rates of returns and how to
smooth out the paperwork. Call
us today, it's as easy as saying
one, two, three.

PEMBERTON
FEIEGTN' HOUSTON'WLLDOUGHY

GIVE ME A CALL AT
338-0111

BRUCE GARTRELL,
INVESTMENT ADVISOR

REGULAR ORDINARY ASSOC :
SINGLE 230 230 250 !
MAN & WIFE 385 385 400 ;
FAMILY 490 490 NIA •
STUDENT 110 110 110 {

: JUNOR 60 60 60 ;

l LOCKERSISTORAGE....NO CHARGE ~:
FOR INFO CALL 8592

1 •pp¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢4¢4.a.s.

Cpl Marshall, an AERO Engine Technician on 442 Sqn, received a minor award for his
suggestion that, although not adopted, brought a problem to light that required alternative correc
tive action. Lieutenant Colonel Lett, his commanding officer, presented him with his cheque and
certificate.

.W.C
Upcoming April

Show
Fashion

Volunteers and models needed for the
Fashion Show to be held April 15, 1987.
Interested persons are asked to please con-
tact Shelley Lunsfordat 339-0546 by Mar4.

Volunteers are required for the Heart Fund
and Cancer Fund to canvas the PMQs. Those
interested in volunteering should contact

Mrs. Ann Gibbon.

Congratulations going out to Susan and
Ralph Southern who had a healthy girl in
January. The family is reportedly very happy

with their newaddition.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Vision
Our Most Precious Sense

7:00 P.M. THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1987
"LIFE IS WORTH SEEING"

ON THE KNOWLEDGE NETWORK

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO. B.C.

319 237 VOR 2k0

LOTTO TICKETCENTRE

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES

OPEN 8AM - 10PM
DAILY

"A Band for All Reasons"
Good Music at Reasonable Prices

For Bookings Please Call
GordKruger 339-4389

The first half of this T.V. spoclal looks at our vision from
birth to the senlor years, how vlslon works and what we
can do to preserve and protect thls preclous sense. Pro.
duced by the B.C. Assoclatlon of Optometrlsts, the
show examines:
• Infant VIslon
• The Tlmo For A Chlld's
Flrs! Eyo Examlnatlon

• Tho Parents' Role
• Reading Problems
VIsual Condltlons and
Thelr Correctlon

• Tho Teacher's Role

• Eye Safety at Work and
Play

• Contact Lenses and Glasses
• VDT's
• Vision Alter Forty
• Optometrists,
Ophthalmologists and
Optlclans

Ihe second hall features a panel of experts you can call
or free to answer questions on vlslon
TO BE REPEATED'SAT., APRIL 5, 1:00 P.M. ON THE

KNOWLEDGE NETWORK.

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS
«.338-1474
0 B.C. TOLL FREE 1-000-232-9294

549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C.V9N2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
478A 5TH ST.

COURTENAY B.C.
ere fur all makes

[I. treo& Mhirowave Ovens
Warrant Depot l or lost Mayor Hr,ands

,ales d err lot Auto
Stereo. Maine HI. Bs, Depth

ouders. /enmthi '_A

BAPCO PAINTS
CL PAINTS
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

338.66MI

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN IHI
SHOPPING CENTRE

C0MOX MINI WAREHOUSE
BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE EST"

u Store It
Lock It
rep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
a/et

w unervision
Kn,ght Rd & Pritchard Rd Comox BC 339-3424

GarFe COMOX VALLEY COURTENAYCE READY-MIX LTD. LUMBERCUMBERLAND. B.C.OLOR CENTRE PI. 336-2218
SUPPLIES OUAIY SERVICE

#. wt, M Concvete LOW PRICES
OYM+STA S s«'tan Grav«et 120 ISLAND HWY.CABOIS STAINS Trucing
SIKKENS STAINS Cori·nt F instnq COURTENAY. B.C.
VALSPAR ST'NS Drain Roc» 338-6788

Loaders

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

367 Sith St.. Courtenay. B.C.

Z'A ++HI HIV!R

For Oil Furnace Maintenance Call

Moe's Mobile Home Furnace
Service

M. H. LEGEAS - Prop.

Phone 336-8162 Cumberland, B.C.

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARIS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGEN

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. C

PHONE 118 71
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Legion Log
Entertainment

BRA. CH I7-COURTE' AY

FHi Feb 27 TGIFDraw at6:30PM
Fri & Sat Feb 27 & 28Music byMILLER TIMEat9.
Fri& Sat Mar 6& 7 Dance to BRANDYat9.

Once again people in paper
white coveralls are running
around in the CE Production
Shops to clean up asbestos.
However this time it is to finish
up major renovations required.
The majority of the Shops have
moved to new locations and
will be working in various
buildings around the base until
renovations are complete. The
Carpenter Shop has been
relocated to Building 35 (Phone
No. 8596), Electrical to
Building 19 (Phone No. 8232),
Refrigeration Shop to Building
15 (Phone No 8540) and the
Paint Shop to Building 19

NewHours (Phone No. 8232). The only
CORRECTSUNDAYHOURS: 11:00AM to 5:00 PM shop in the production side of

+++ Entertainment +++ the house that does not have a
Feb. 27& 28Music by WESTIND. change is the plumbers.

However, that will soon change
Feb 28 2-5 PM. ''GARAGE SALE"'. Comox Legion Upper as their new home becomes

Hall by LadiesAuxiliary Br. 160 Comox. available early in the new fiscal
Mar. 6&7Music by MILLERTIME. year.
Mar. 13&14Music by WESTWID. Posting messages have been
Mar. 27 &28 Music by COU, TRY CLUB BA D coming in dribs and drabs but

+++ Regular Activities +++ will be reported on at a later
MONDAYS - L. A. Drop in Bingo. Men's Darts - Downstairs date when everything becomesfinal.
TUESDAYS -Mixed Darts in Upper Hall The CE hockey team has ad-
WEDNESDAYS- NavyLeagueDrop in Bingo 7PM ded a couple of players from
THURSDAYS- AFIS. With the new addition (I

Ist- Branch Executive Meeting - Upper Hall-8:30 PM male and 1 female) they appear
2nd-L.A. Executive Meeting as required. to be a team on the rise.
3rd- Branch General Meeting - UpperHall - 8:00 PM Speaking of hockey, Bill

FRIDAYS - Meat Draw 2 10 6 pm. Dance (normally Downstairs Talbot was seen with his wing
unless notified) • • Id •

SATURDAYS - Meat Draw - 2:00 to 6:00p.m. in Lounge. Dan. In a sling. Coul it be hockeyand curling are tout fini for the
ce (normally downstairs unless notified). season Bill.

+++ Sports Events +++ Preventative Maintenance
DARTS STEAK SHOOT CHA GED to Friday March 20. man Joe McDonald is off to
Reg.-6:30. Start-7:00 PM sun and fun in Southern
POOL TOURNEY - Changed to Mar. 22. Reg. - 11:30. Start California. If you get a chance

12:00 noon. Joe bring some back.
CRIB TOURNEY - Changed to Mar 22. Reg. - 12:30. Start -

1 :00 PM. (HOTOFF THEPRESS)
"THE LEGIONSUPPORTSRICKHANSEN" Dave Annesley, that doorrrel, CI[ II Said ladies not lad-

dies and the picture shows arcna.Eeiwi.oms7 st} ] le boys room remains open
during these renovations Dave.

I SUPPLY LTD. I
4 "Everything For The Builder" 4

LUMBER - PLYWOOD - DO0RS
{ wows- GYPnoc
4 INSULATION - ROOFING E,-
V HARDWAR-MASONRY f' lt PLUMBING - ELECTRICAL

-334-4416- .Eziex. l
: l
-""-~

+++RegularActivities +++
MONDAY- Fun Euchre
TUESDAY - Pub Darts

WEDNESDAY LeagueCrib
THURSDAY- Fun Darts

FRIDAY - TGIF&MONEYDRAW at6:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - FUNBRIDGE at 12:30

BINGOS...Mon., Thurs.. Fri., Sun. at 7:00 PM
"MOREPLAYERSWELCOME"

Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information.
NOWOPEN SUNDAYS... 1-7 PM
··Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri. & Sat.

(NO JEANS OR T-SHIRTS)

BRANCH 160- COMOX

DERTON, COURTENAY

The Island Since 1924"°

CE
Happenings

A few people have recently
returned from TD. Capt Mar
tinello from a computer course
in Chilliwack; he will take
over as CE computer whiz
when Larry Carlson gets
posted. Blue Cameron and Sgt
Jack Bosse enjoyed a Hazar
dous Chemical Spill course in
Toronto, 2Lt Cook, Dick Zala,
Gerry Kep and Al Donovan
returned from the Vancouver
Home Show where they surely
picked up several new and in
teresting ideas on base
development and last but not
least MWO Bill Baker and Don
Dunham persevered a 3 day
visit in Vancouver to look at
boilers both inside and out. I
wonder if there is an echo in
one of those things.

Found a poem for ya:
A WITTLEEGG

I wish I was a wittle egg,
Away up in a twee,
I wish I was a wittle egg,
As wotten as can be,
And when some bone

headed boss,
Would start to shout at me
I'd frow my wotten wittle

self,
And spatter down on he.
Benevolent campers take

note: There is a certain young
lady in the Production Cell
(SL) who could use a porta pot-
ti. Because of the mass
renovations in the shop area it
seems she must make a long
trek to the front offices in or
der to use the loo.
FIREHALL 'ES
Fun Bowling evening was

held on Feb 7 with 32 fire hall
participants at Glacier Bowling
Lanes.

Brian was seen sitting down
while trying for that almighty
strike. Was this a new
technique or was he trying to
keep a low profile? (Old Infan
try tactics or just tired?).

·-

After bowling, participants
went to the Griffin Pub. (Wait
until Rick gets his next Visa
statement. How could one
round cost that much?).

Chris Halliday (Base Fire
Chief) has been on a Hazar
dous Chemical Course in Ar
mprior, Ontario. Do Haz
Chemicals freeze, Chief?

Jack Lopatinski attended a
Sit I Course in CFB Borden for
two weeks. He said it was a
very informative course on bir
ds. (SWAN).

MCpl Graham McDonald is
posted to CFB Chatham this
summer. Get your snow shovel
ready for next winter Graham.

MCpl Mark Bourassa and
Cpl Barry Mitchell are posted
to HMCS Huron, Halifax in
April. This summer the Huron
will be sailing from Halifax to
Esquimalt where it will be
reallocated. Rumours are you
may be going to Australia in
88. 50¢ a beer and all that
water.

Cpl Don Parsons is posted to
Baden, Germany 22 June 87.
Gute Glucklich, Don and
Priscilla.

Cpl Frank Cloutier is
. leaving this week for Sea En
vironmental Training in
Esquimalt and is posted to
HMCS Provider, Esquimalt, in
August. Welcome to the Yacht
Club, Frank.

Good Luck to Cpl Wayne
Cave on civie street. Any plans
for the money you will save on
haircuts, Wayne?

The Fire Department
would like to welcome Bar
bara, Secretary, to the Fire
Halt. She types with all her
fingers - what a neat idea.

Accepting the MSE Safety
''Driver of the Month'' award
from the A/BtnO Capt Rolly
Tasse is Mr. Ron McClure. Mr.
McClure is a retired Comm
Tech (air) who has made his
home in the Valley.
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PROVINCIALLY

Comox M.L.A., The
Honourable Stan Hagen,
returned from Ottawa recently
after co-chairing
Federal/Provincial/Territorial
meetings of Ministers respon
sible for Labour Market mat
ters.
While in Ottawa, the

Minister met with the
Honourable Frank Oberle,
Minister of Science and
Technology, to discuss the
possibility of developing
portions of the National Space

Your M.L.A. Reports------StanHagen
Program in the Comox Valley.
Having recently met with
Mayors Piercy, Cochrane and
Moncrief as well as CFB
Commander, Colonel Gib
bon, Mr. Hagen was able to
assure the Federal Minister of
the broad base of support for
such a program in the Valley,
which would provide a 'One
Stop Shop' for the purchase by
other countries of Canadian
space technology.
In a meeting with the

Honourable Perrin Beatty,
Minister of National Defence
and his Chief of Staff, Hagen
discussed the possibility of
establishing Comox as the base
for the Canadian Forces
"Snowbirds" and also better
utilization of facilities left
behind b the hase-out of the

Classified

409 Squadron as a possible 3rd
line maintenance for helicop
ters on new destroyers
stationed on theWest Coast.
The expansion of Gover

nment Wharf facilities at
Comox was the subject of
discussion at a meeting
Minister Hagen organized with
senior officials of the Depar
tment of Fisheries and Oceans,
such expansion would en
courage more fishermen to re
locate to the Valley, thus
providing a real economic
boost to the regional economy.
Hagen also lobbied hard for

the. resumption of a Salmonid
Enhancement Program similar
to that conducted by the joint
Federal/Provincial 'MILAP'
Program, of which Hagen was
a Regional Director."This

subject was also discussed with
members of the B.C. caucus
and with the Honourable
Benoit Bouchard, Minister of
Employment and Im
migration," said Hagen, ''and
everyone is in agreement over
the need for such a program-all
we have to do now is earmark
the dollars." Hagen was
pleased with the results of his
discussions of constituency
concerns in Ottawa, which also
included outlining the
problems of Comox Valley
loggers at a meeting with Jean
Claude Mercier, Deputy
Minister of Forests.
Hagen also attended a

meeting of the Council of
Canadian Education Ministers
in Toronto following the Ot
tawa meeting. These meetings,

chaired by B.C. Education
Minister Tony Brummet, an
nounced, along with the
Secretary of State, David
Crombie, the approval of terms
of reference for Federal
Provincial Consultative Com
mittee on Student Financial
Assistance, which would allow
sharing of information and
preparation ofa set of options.

Mr. Brummet underlined the
importance of insuring
maximum accessibility to post
secondary institutions without
excessive debt load, and raised
withMr. Crombie the necessity
for the Government of Canada
to increase its funding for
student assistance and to
provide such assistance in for
ms other than loans.

RATES
Effective February 24, 1986 ALL Insertions will be $3.00 per column inch.

February is
Heart Month.
Please
welcome your
Heart
Volunteer.

B.C. Heart9
Foundation°

BAD BOYS
YOUR FIRST GOOD

STOP FOR
FURNITURE

NEXT TO THE
COURTENAY HOUSE

HOTEL

OPEN 10 • 5 MON - SAT

REMEMBER
to

BUCKLE UP
Apartments For Rent - Fur
nished batchelor suite - $250.
Unfurnished one bedroom -
$275. Rent includes: Heat, hot
water, cable. Close to Base.
Greenwood Apts 1751 Green-

wood Cres. 339-4445.

NOW OPEN

THE BATTERY
DOCTORS

SALES"SERVICE"REPAIRS
NEW AND GUARANTEED

RECONDITIONED
BATTERIES
$29 to $36

8-241 PUNTLEDGE RD.
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 3P9

BUS. 338-5277
RES. 334-2795

BUILDI G MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tool etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Sup

plie
Paints and Finishe
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing
Central Builder

610 Anderton Avenue
Phone 334-4416

HALIFAX/SHEARWATER
If you are posted to either and
are planning to buy a house,
call collect for my free
package of area and housing
information. I specialize in
finding homes for military
personnel. VAL HEUMAN

902-462-2167.

EXPERT FIBREGLASSING,
SPRAY PAINTING &
REFINISHING autobodys;
aluminum & fibreglass boats;
sundecks; furniture; farm
equipment, etc. Excellent

prices, Free estimates.
Phone 338-9417 or 338-9112

Pagerno. 204.

As amember of the B.C. and YukonCommunity Newspapers
Association, The TOTEMTIMESoffers our readers the most
comprehensive and cost-efficient advertising program ever.
For $129. PER WEEK (d Issue) or $628. PER MONTH we
can place your 25-word sales message directly into more than
921,776 homes throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Your
classified ad will appear in more than 81 popular Community
Newspapers with more than 2 million readers. Call us for

details.
Ph: 339-2541

PMQ CLEANING
Posted? I'll clean your PMQ
Reasonable rates. ph 338-0259

FOR SALE: Girl's 10 speed
Raleigh bike. Excellent shape.

$80FIRM. 339-6210.

Give...
to the
Heart
Fund.

B.C. Hean99
Foundation"

RIVER:IDE PARK
RENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?
fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer
and dryer in all 2 bedroom units.
fireplaces and large balconies
-I± baths with Jucuzz tubs
- saunas and exercsc room
-part room with wet bar and pin-

swimming pool
-free abler,ion
-eellent ew suites available
--tta large utes
-rents from .3i0.00

l! no! --
PHONE: 338.7973
Best value for your

rental dollar''
u:tom Property

MANAGEMENT LTD.

FOR SALE - Warmth, style &
economy. Orley wood burning
stove. Rated for 1500 sq ft.
Side Loader. $500 OBO. 339-

6210.

NOOKSACK POTATOES
50 Ib bag -S7.50
CARROTS
25 Ibs-$7.00
50lbs-$12.00

HAZELMEREFARMS
Grant Rd., Cumberland

336-2727

FOR SALE: Girl's white Prin
cess bed & mat

under). $

Drink and drive?

Sounds fine to me.

Leaming
begins
at home
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PEOPLE& PLACES
Gen Piotrowskissumes Command

6°

°."" PROUD
OF OUR WORK/
F OUR PRIC

We are now open Saturday for your car needs and
minor repairs.

The month ofMarch Specials will be
Brake Special Front Wheel $65.95

True Rotors - PackBearings- Road Test
Lube, Oil & Filter Special $17.99-most cars

Check ourprices on tires- batteries

GET 3¢ PER LITRE IN
COUPONS ON SATURDAY 28

FEB 87.
General Piotrowski assumes command - General John L. Piotrowski, USAF, (left) accepts the
North American Aerospace Defense Command flag from General Paul D. Manson, Chief of the
Canadian Defence Staff, during change of command ceremonies today. Gen Piotrowski assumed
the duties of commander in chief of the North American Aerospace Defense Command and the
United States Space Command from General Robert T. Herres, USAF. Gen Herres has been
named as the first vice chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

WHATA BARGAIN!!
SUPPORT YOUR CANEXSERVICE STATION
Here's a good bargain10W30 Motor Oil - White

Rose by the case at $19.20per case.
'Coke'' 750mil- 75-plus deposit

&
1415 CLIFFEA VE., COURTENAY

REPAIRS • SUPPLIES • SALES
To all Makes of Vacuums

·Filter Queen ·Lewyt oTrend Vac
•Compact •Eureka •Electrolux
·Kirby ·Kenmore ·Hoover, etc.
any nowand rebuilt in storespecials.

N
STORE

ECI

BUILT-IN
VACUUMS
Many built-ins to

choose from

"" •469

TRENDVACS
Now with 5 year warranty.

COMPARE AND SAVE
$$$$$

TENDVAC'S YEARWARRANTY"
Compared to other leoding
brands -2years.

r---------------------I J&NVACUUMS '----T

DISCOUNT COUPON of aa !
I Bags, filters, belts /@ I
----_'rr""_------------iL . WE TAKE TRADE-INS

338-0466' 338-0566


